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Abstract  
Energy efficiency in the building sector is an important matter all over the world. The business of energy 

efficiency is especially highlighted in the European Union, where several directives and projects are 

directed to increase the knowledge and encourage and force property owners to implement new energy 

efficient solutions. Besides studying the primary energy demand of building as the only measure of the 

sustainability, it is also beneficial to study the exergy performance of building services to achieve a more 

correct picture of sustainability in the building sector.  

The objective of this Master Thesis is how two high temperature cooling systems connected to a local 

geothermal heat sink can be compared in terms of cost-effectiveness. The thesis is based on a case study 

where the two systems are evaluated in an administrative building in Sant-Cugat, Spain. Life Cycle Cost 

Analysis is used as a methodology and a complementary sensitivity analysis is conducted to highlight how 

different included parameters, such as maintenance cost, discount factor and electricity escalation rate 

impact the Life Cycle Cost of each system. The two systems compared are an all-air cooling system 

connected to a vertical ground heat exchanger/sink and a radiant cooling system also using the same 

arrangement as a heatsink. 

A study period of 30 year is implemented and in addition of the comparison of the two system, a 

comparison against a baseline scenario with no retrofitting is conducted, where the cost of the baseline 

scenario is quantified as the loss of work productivity due to overheating.  

The study shows that both systems are feasible to implement, since the loss in work productivity is fairly 

high. The all-air cooling system shows to be slightly more beneficial from an economical viewpoint during 

the study period, although the sensitivity analysis shows that the result is sensitive and not especially 

significant.  

To sum up, the thesis gives answers regarding the economic feasibility of the two systems and provide 

material for a hypothetical decision maker regarding which of the systems that would be most suitable to 

implement in the studied building.  

Keywords: HTC, LCCA, Life Cycle Cost Analysis Net present value, Sensitivity analysis, 

operating and maintenance costs 
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Sammanfattning 
Energieffektiva byggnader är en kontinuerligt viktig fråga i hela världen. Marknaden för energieffektiva 

byggnader är särskilt i fokus i Europeiska Unionen, där ett flertal direktiv och projekt strävar efter att öka 

kunskapen om energieffektiva lösningar och uppmuntra till tillämpning av dessa. Förutom att studera 

energianvändning som ett nyckeltal för hållbarhet är det också av nytta att utvärdera exergiförbrukning 

som ett nyckeltal när system och byggnader ska utvärderas för att nå en ännu mer hållbar byggnadssektor.  

Målet med denna masteruppsats har varit att utreda hur två nya högtempererade kylsystem som använder 

sig av geotermisk energi presterar utifrån kostnadseffektivitet. Uppsatsen är uppbyggd som en fallstudie 

där de två systemen antas implementeras i en byggnad i Sant-Cugat i Spanien. Livscykelkostnadsanalys har 

använts som metodologi och en kompletterande känslighetsanalys har utförts för att undersöka hur olika 

parametrar, som underhållskostnad, diskonteringsränta och elektricitetkostnad påverkat 

livscykelkostnaden. De två utvärderade systemen i fråga är dels ett luftburet kylsystem som använder 

marken som värmesänka, dels ett vattenburet kylsystem som också använder marken som värmesänka.  

En studieperiod på 30 år har tillämpats och i tillägg till att systemen jämförts med varandra, har en 

jämförelse mot ett scenario där inget av system implementeras i byggnaden genomförts. Kostnaden för 

detta scenario har utvärderats som att förluster i arbetsprestation på grund av överhettning motsvaras av 

ett monetärt värde. 

Studien har visat att båda systemen är lämpliga att implementera genom att arbetsprestationerna blir bättre 

än om ingen renovering genomförs. Det luftburna kylsystemet visar sig ha en liten ekonomisk fördel över 

studieperioden men känslighetsanalysen konkluderar att resultatet är känsligt och inte särskilt signifikant.  

För att summera har arbetet utrett den ekonomiska lämpligheten av att implementera systemen och gett 

en approximativ bedömning för en hypotetisk beslutsfattare kring vilket av systemen som är mest lämpligt 

att implementera.  
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1 Introduction  

1.1 Background and motivation to perform the project 
The world is facing a climate change where global warming caused by greenhouse gas emission is a major 

concern. This is partly a problem that will need remedies to be prevented and partly a problem that will 

cause engineering concerns due to a new environment. One problem on the rise is the increased cooling 

demand in some parts of the world. Cooling is an energy-demanding process and novel solutions that 

does not additionally burdens the environment are an important step towards a sustainable built 

environment.  

The construction sector contributes to more than 40 % of the energy use and 36 % of the greenhouse gas 

(GHG) emissions in Europe [1]. While the construction stage often is energy demanding and contributes 

to large shares of greenhouse gas emissions, the operational energy use is highly interesting since it both is 

a concern for new buildings and the existing building stock. The European commission states that roughly 

75 % of the building stock in the European Union is energy inefficient and that renovations and 

retrofitting of existent buildings could lead to around a 5 % decrease of the energy use and greenhouse gas 

emissions in the European Union [1]. 

Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) are building services are highly contributing to the 

energy use and GHG emissions during the operational phase. HVAC alone make up a share of more than 

40 % of the energy use in buildings in Spain and beside the energy use the air conditioning during summer 

increases the peak loads that causes supply difficulties [2]. This problem needs to be brought into focus 

when the cooling demand is predicted to increase by 25-50 % between 2020 and 2050 [3]. 

Several local and European building directives are implemented to suppress the climate change with 

regulations regarding energy efficiency while buildings are still required to maintain the same 

programmatic needs. The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) is a legislative instrument 

used by the European Union to direct the built environment in membership countries to become more 

energy efficient and hence more sustainable.  

While building regulations and directives encourage and requires energy efficient buildings to a certain 

degree, there is still a need for economic incentives for property owners implement energy-efficient 

solutions. It is often a difficult task to evaluate the cost of components and systems where prominent cost 

occurs during the whole life cycle. Several parameters impact whether a building, building system or 

building component are cost-efficient, such as initial investment cost, operation cost, maintenance cost, 

interest rate, inflation, energy prices, taxes, etc. To be able to evaluate the cost-efficiency of possible 

system choices a Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) is with benefit performed. A LCCA takes the 

mentioned parameters into account and with a coupled sensitivity analysis (SA), decision makers will get 

an easier task to decide which component or system that should be implemented. This may in many cases 

also leads to sustainable decisions since many cost-efficient solutions also correlates to solution that uses 

less resources and hence cost less [4].  
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1.2 Objectives and scope of the study 
This thesis aims to calculate the Life Cycle Cost of two geothermal high-temperature cooling (HTC) 

systems in an administrative school building in Sant-Cugat, Spain. The thesis gives an estimate of the Life 

Cycle Cost of each system and a complementary sensitivity analysis and uncertainty analysis is conducted 

to further improve the knowledge of which system is more beneficial and which parameters are most 

influential. The thesis also investigates how three differential sensitivity analysis methods can be used for 

Life Cycle Cost Analysis, namely Differential Sensitivity Analysis, Elementary Effects Method and Sobol 

Sensitivity indices.  

These four research questions are investigated and answered:  

Which of the two selected high-temperature cooling systems is more cost effective in terms of life cycle cost? 

How will the life cycle cost of these systems be affected by uncertainties in cost data, discount factor and fluctuation of energy 

prices?  

How can different sensitivity analysis methods be used for LCCA?  

How does a case of no retrofitting of the administrative building stand against both of the suggested retrofittings?  

The first research question is the main research question of the study while the second research question 

aims to complement the first one, in terms of uncertainties that are present when answering the first 

research question and give answers to which parameters that mostly influence the cost.  

The results of the cost is partly presented as a deterministic answer where the most probable values and 

costs (from the authors point of view) are used for both of the evaluated systems and partly be presented 

as plots that show ranges of possible values that the two studied systems can take on depending on the 

uncertainties in the input parameters. Hence it will be possible to for a hypothetical decision maker to 

draw conclusion if the difference in Life Cycle Cost will be significant or not and if it should be 

considered when deciding appropriate system.  

 

1.3 Earlier conducted work  
This thesis will continue earlier conducted work by PhD-Candidate Henrikki Pieskä, Dr Qian Wang, Dr 

Adnan Ploskic, Dr. Cong Wang and Dr. Behrouz Nourozi. The following papers that are relevant for this 

thesis have been published by the research team:  

• Henrikki Pieskä, Adnan Ploskić, Qian Wang. Design requirements for condensation-free operation of high-

temperature cooling systems in Mediterranean climate. Building and Environment, Volume 185, November 2020, 

107273 [5] 

• Henrikki Pieskä, Adnan Ploskić, Qian Wang. Evaluations of a high temperature cooling system performance in 

retrofitting practice of an office building in Mediterranean climate. 1st Nordic conference on Zero Emission and 

Plus Energy Buildings 6–7 November 2019, Trondheim, Norway [6] 

• Henrikki Pieskä, Cong Wang, Behrouz Nourozi, Adnan Ploskić, Qian Wang. Thermodynamic and thermal 

comfort performance evaluation of two geothermal high-temperature cooling systems in the mediterranean climate.  

[7] 

The earlier work has had focus on the systems energy performances, exergy performances, climate impact 

and humidity control while this thesis will complement the earlier work with cost as a performance 

parameter.  
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1.4 Limitations 
The thesis is limited to investigate the Life Cycle Cost of the two presented systems with accessible cost 

data. Perhaps the biggest limitation is that no proper Request for Quotation has been sent to relevant 

companies in the region nearby the studied building. This would increase the accuracy of the result 

significantly. Beside this the thesis is entirely focused on the cost of an implementation of the two 

proposed systems only during cooling seasons. Some cost differences during other seasons may be 

prevalent. No consideration has been taken to the particular situation in the world right now, which most 

certainly affects the energy prices and hence the Life Cycle.   
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2 Studied systems, the building and Spanish building regulations 

2.1 GeoFit and the studied building 
The studied building is the administrative building of a primary school complex located in Sant-Cugat, 

Spain. The building is a part of the EU-project, GEOFIT, where 5 buildings in different locations in 

Europe are retrofitted with heating and cooling using geothermal energy [8]. The official description of 

GeoFit is the following: “Deployment of novel GEOthermal systems, technologies and tools for energy 

efficient building retroFITting". [8]  

GeoFit is granted by the European Union with 7,896,940 € and has a total cost of 9,861,980 €. The 

European Commission states that the GeoFit projects will have the following expected impact [8]:  

• reduction in capital expenditures of installations by 18%; 

• improvement of GSHP and heating and cooling system efficiencies by up to 85%; 

• reduction of drilling time up to 20%; 

• reduction of waiting time for return of investment (5-15 years); 

• high renovation rates of 50m2 per day; 

• unlocking over 130 GW of flexible power for grid balancing; 

• reduction in CO2 emissions between 25% and 50% in retrofitted buildings; 

• potential replication with attainable market over €297 billion; 

• guarantee 100% comfort post-retrofit; 

• new business opportunities and market venues for geothermal retrofitting. 

All three primary school buildings in Sant-Cugat are reinforced concrete structures. The administrative 

building is a single-story building of rectangular shape with the dimensions 23.70 x 12.75. The inter-floor 

height varies between 2.50 and 3.20 meters [9].  

The building has the following Pilot-Description:  

Table 1, Pilot Description of the planned retrofitting in Sant-Cugat [10] 

Location: Sant Cugat, Spain. 

Typology / Use: Tertiary / Educational. 

Year of Construction: 1975  

Geofit Area: Primary school building 466 m2; 
administration building 289 m2; sports pavilion 
454 m2. 

Climate Condition: Mediterranean Climate. (CSA) 

HVAC System: Central heating system (gas boilers) with 
radiators. 

Geological Data: Mainly silty clays. 

Total Energy Use: 414.862 kWh/year (31% electricity + 69% 
natural gas). 

Previous Retrofitting Works: PV panels (27,03kWh photovoltaic installation 
for self-consumption; façade retrofitting 
(external thermal insulation composite system) 
and replacement of current windows in all 
buildings. LED technology lamps. 

Thermal Energy Consumption (Heating): 75,51 kWh/m2/y 

Electric Energy Consumption (Heating): 33,03 kWh/m2/y. 

Max. Power Need (Heating): 63 kW. 
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Due to current buildings regulations in Spain, only the administrative building is possible to retrofit with 

cooling systems. Therefore, earlier conducted studies is done for only the administrative building. The 

administrative building has the following fixed parameters in previous conducted energy simulations in 

IDA-ICE by Pieskä et al [5].   

Table 2, Building parameters in IDA-ICE model [5] 

Parameter  Value Unit 

Heated area  288 m2 

Conditioned volume 922 m3 

Number of occupants 8 - 

U-value of roof 0.25 W/ m2K 

U-value of windows 2.9 W/ m2K 

U-value of external walls 0.27 W/ m2K 

U-value of floor 2.9 W/ m2K 

Lighting 1.6 W/ m2
Floor area 

Office equipment 12 W/ m2
Floor area 

DHW 4 l/person/day 

 

The plan view of the school building and the administrative building is shown below.  

 

Figure 1, Plan view of the school and administrative building [9]  
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2.2 Mechanical ventilation with heat recovery 
Mechanical ventilation with heat recovery (MVHR) also known as heat recovery ventilation, is a 

ventilation system driven by fans. The system delivers supply air in the same amount as exhaust air is 

extracted from the building and will take advantage of the indoor heat by recovering it with a heat 

exchanger. The supply air will therefore be heated before entering the conditioned space. The system will 

unlike the other common ventilation systems that are used, such as natural ventilation and exhaust 

ventilation, ensure proper and stable indoor air quality regardless of the weather. This is why it sometimes 

is called balanced ventilation [11].   

 

2.3 Geothermal energy as a resource for heating and cooling 
Geothermal energy can be defined as the thermal energy stored beneath the surface of the earth, which 

planetary and geological processes have created [12]. The earth´s average heat flow is 82 mW/m2 and the 

potential of the global output of geothermal energy was more than four times bigger than the world 

energy use in 2002 [13]. Hence there is a major possibility to use energy from the earth for several 

different applications.  

Unlike other sustainable energy sources, geothermal energy usually is not affected by variations in seasons 

and weather which leads to a consistent possibility of usage throughout the year. The geothermal gradient 

is a term that handles with change in temperature beneath the earth surface with depth [12]. This gradient 

is mainly dependent on the thermal conductivity of the rocks and the geothermal heat flow. Worth noting 

after all is that there are a few meters of the underground which are affected by seasonal changes unlike 

the ground below a certain threshold which are stable in temperature and only dependent on geothermal 

energy. 

 

2.4 Proposed geothermal system 
A ground borehole of 120 meter is proposed with a ground heat exchanger as a double u-pipe in 

PE100RC [7]. The used properties in the borehole model in IDA ICE is the following [7]:  

Table 3, Geothermal parameters used by Pieskä et al. [7] 

Parameter  Value Unit 

Mean ground temperature * 16.6 °C 

Ground heat capacity * 2.11 MJ/(m3K) 

Ground thermal conductivity * 1.96 W/(mK) 

Borehole depth ** 120 M 

Brine (ethylene glycol) ** 15% - 

Brine heat capacity ** 3.90 kJ/(kgK) 

* Obtained from an on-site thermal response test and  

** From the building owner 

 

While there is just one borehole that are being used for the cooling of the administrative building, there is 

a total of 12 boreholes proposed for heating of the entire building complex during the heating season.  
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Pieskä et al (2022) considered a key issue when dimensioning the ground heat exchange, namely the 

affected heat balance of the loop when extracting heat from the borehole during heating season and 

rejecting heat during the cooling season [7]. As a conclusion they found that the amount of heat extracted 

from the borehole will exceed the amount of heat rejected in the long term. This leads to an increased 

cooling capacity over time which will lead to better results for the cooling system of the building and 

hence a lower operational energy use over time.  

 

2.5 Exergy as a concept for evaluation of low-temperature heating systems and high-

temperature cooling systems performance  
Buildings have for a long time been evaluated on their energy usage and energy efficiency. While there is a 

good reason for that, the concept of exergy complements the energy evaluation in a useful way [14]. 

The most formal definition of exergy is that the exergy of a system measures the maximum possible 

amount of work that is useful during a process that leads to a system being in equilibrium with a heat 

reservoir and reaching maximum entropy [15]. 

A simpler and perhaps more useful description of exergy is that exergy is energy that is fully convertible to 

all types of energy [14]. For example, are electrical energy and mechanical energy, energy with high value 

and pure exergy. A reasonable approach is therefore to use energy sources with high value to specific 

purposes where low value energy is not sufficient. Sustainable energy sources deliver often low value 

energy and consumes low exergy. Using low-exergy resources is a helpful step towards a more sustainable 

building sector and low-temperature heating and high-temperature cooling is two ways to take advantage 

of sustainable low-exergy resources.  

Even if the exergy approach enhances many benefits, building energy use will still evaluate how the 

building performs in terms of envelope, such as insulation, windows and air tightness properly. The 

combination of implementing good energy saving solutions, using environmental-friendly materials and 

providing the building with low exergy heating and cooling is a key concept in aiming towards 

environmental goals. 

The European Commission have decided that all new buildings in the member states of the European 

Union should be Nearly zero-energy buildings (NZEB) after the end of 2020 [16, 17]. The definition of 

NZEB varying across Europe, but several of the member states evaluate the building energy demand 

depending on the energy source, which is in line with the exergy approach, and encourage the low-

temperature heating systems and high-temperature cooling systems even more. Spain is one of those 

countries which means that the implementation of the proposed system will be valuable for reaching 

status as a high-performance building. Implementing Geothermal energy as replacement of conventional 

energy for thermal installations will also lead to a possibility of support from the support program 

PAREER-CRECE [18]. PAREER-CRECE is created to encourage actions of energy saving, energy 

efficiency improvements, use of renewable energy and carbon dioxide emission reductions in the existing 

building stock. Projects can get to types of support for retrofitting, subsidies and renewable loans. A 

project of replacing conventional energy with geothermal energy can get subsidy of 30 % of the project 

cost and/or a repayable loan of 60 % of the project cost. 

 

2.6 Geo-MVHR 

2.6.1 General about Geo-MVHR 
Geo-MVHR is a fairly new system that can both provide low-temperature heating and high-temperature 

cooling. The system consists of system parts that are already commonly used in the HVAC-industry such 

as a normal MVHR and ground boreholes with circulation pumps. This enables an opportunity to preheat 
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the outdoor air before supplying it to the building. This is beneficial in terms of decreasing the risk of 

condensation and frost in the heat exchanger.  

While this is an extensively tried out application of Geo-MVHR in Sweden, Nefe and Jonsson mentions 

another optional usage of geothermal energy comes up with the implementation of Geo-MVHR, namely 

cooling of the outdoor air before entering the building as supply air [19].  

Nefe and Jonsson [19] describes that the combination of pre-heating the supply air during heating season 

and cooling the air during cooling season will lead to a more balanced storage of heat/cold in the borehole 

loop which increase the capacity for both of the possible usages. An implementation of Geo-MVHR will 

decrease the need of heat-pumps and hence decrease the overall electricity usage and the peak loads [19]. 

An implementation of Geo-MVHR is especially appropriate for new constructions or when buildings are 

extensively retrofitted.  

Nefe and Jonsson [19] states that before implementation it is recommended to conduct an investigation 

whether it is appropriate to implement it or not. There should be operational data for the energy and 

efficiency demand for at least one cooling and one heating season to be able to estimate the energy saving 

benefit of implementation.  

Principally the system operates as shown in Figure 3:  

 

Figure 2, Systematic view of GEO-MVHR [19] 
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2.6.2 Possible Geo-MVHR retrofitting in Sant-Cugat 

Pieskä et al. describes the implemented Geo-MVHR system in the paper “Thermodynamic and thermal comfort 

performance evaluation of two geothermal high-temperature cooling systems in the mediterranean climate. ” [7]. The system 

is consisting of a central air handling unit, which distribute the cooling energy with a variable air volume 

(VAV) system. The system is controlled with the cooling energy demand and the minimum air flow to 

ensure ventilation demands for occupants. Pieskä et al. concluded that the maximum airflow rate will be 

3.5 l/s/m2 during peak demand and that the minimum airflow rate will be 0.15 l/s/m2 during occupied 

hours. Pieskä et al.  also mentions that the heat recovery exchanger of the Geo-MVHR will be bypassed 

during studied cooling season due to the neglectable temperature difference between outdoor air and 

exhaust air. By designing the duct system with help of Nilsson et al. [20] and using an industrial design 

tool, Pieskä et al. selected an appropriate air handling unit with help of FläktGroups industry sizing tool 

ACON. The selected air handling unit is called eCO side 06.  Full component list will be included in the 

appendix IV. The duct system was designed with a maximum air velocity of 5 m/s.  

 

2.7 Radiant cooling systems and GeoRadiant 

2.7.1 General about radiant cooling systems 

The GeoRadiant cooling system investigated in this work takes advantage of geothermal boreholes in the 

same manner as Geo-MVHR to cool the building, but difference from Geo-MVHR is that the cooling is 

distributed with a water-based cooling system instead of using the ventilation system to distribute the chill.  

The kind of cooling devices that are proposed are radiant cooling, ceiling panels. As the name tells, it 

primarily contributes to cooling with help of radiant heat transfer, but also convective heat transfer plays a 

part in the cooling of a building [21]. The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning 

(ASHRAE) defines the threshold when a cooling (or heating) system is considered as radiant, when at 

least 50 % of the load is from radiant transmission instead of convective. [22] 

The principle of radiant cooling is presented in the following picture: 

 

Figure 3, Principle of Radiant Cooling, temperatures in Farenheit. [23] 

Radiant cooling systems usually only handles the sensible load [24] and hence a coupled ventilation should 

be implemented alongside the cooling system to handle both the sensible load and the latent load [21]. 

This is a preventive measure for one of the primary hindrances with implementing radiant cooling, namely 

the prevailing risk of condensation. Other measures may also be needed to prevent the occurrence of 

condensation due to the increased humidity added by additional occupants. Generally speaking the risk of 

condensation will hold back the cooling capacity of ceiling panels.  
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Some of the dehumidification systems that are prevalent to handle the condensation risk is according to a 

literature study performed by Rhee et al. (2017) the following [24]:   

• Displacement ventilation 

• Desiccant dehumidification for the chilled ceilings 

• Dehumidification ventilation system for wall and ceiling panels 

One of the benefits with radiant cooling is that the thermal comfort will be fairly high even without a high 

air velocity that encourage convective heat transfer, something that air-borne cooling systems instead 

benefit from [24]. The radiant cooling system will therefore be able to use a relatively high distribution 

temperature as well as a low need of air velocity induced by fans will be needed, which will lead to a low 

exergy use [25].  

 

2.7.1 Possible GeoRadiant retrofitting in Sant-Cugat 
Pieskä et al. [7]suggests that a radiant cooling system with ceiling panels covering 70 % of the ceiling area 

can be implemented. As mentioned in section 2.5, the ground-source specifications will be equal to the 

case of implementing Geo-MVHR. Pieskä et al. suggests that similarly as in the Geo-MVHR case, that the 

lowest available supply temperature will be 18o C. Combined with the manufacturers data of a design 

supply water flow of 17.2 kg/(hm2) panel area, the cooling capacity of the panels will be 40 W/m2
 panel area. 

Pieskä et al. suggests a recirculation shunt to reduce risk of condensation as well as suggesting that the 

supply water temperature of the cooling systems should be maintained at least 1o C above the dew point.  

Pieskä et al. [5, 7] decided to implement a complementary ventilation system in the building with a flow 

rate in line with suggestions from ASHRAE, namely a flow of 0.4 l/s/m2 during occupied hours. The duct 

system will have the same layout as the Geo-MVHR but with other duct diameters due to the lower air 

flow.  

By designing the duct system with help of Nilsson (2005) and using an industrial design tool, Pieskä et al 

decided that the Air Handling Unit should be FläktGroup eCO premium. The investigated ceiling panel 

product is Uponor Varicool.  

The ceiling area covered by GeoRadiant is presented in the picture below: 
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Figure 4 Schematic design of the air duct network used in the study. The ratio of the ceiling area covered by the cooling panels 
in the GeoRadiant system is given as a percentage for each room. (Pieskä et al, 2022) [7] 
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3 Life Cycle Cost Analysis – Methodology  

3.1 Life Cycle Thinking – Overview 
Life Cycle Thinking (LCT) is a concept where the focus of a product, system or building, is shifted from 

the normal focus on the initial stage of manufacturing and production site, to a more general overview of 

the total impact on a certain parameter over its entire life cycle [26]. Life Cycle Thinking can be divided in 

to different sub-concepts depending on which parameter is evaluated. The most common Life Cycle 

Concepts are Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), which evaluates the environmental impact of a product, 

system or building over its entire life cycle and Life Cycle Costing (LCC) which evaluates the monetary 

costs from each stage of a product, system or building [26].  

Both approaches of Life Cycle Thinking have different boundaries and stages, sometimes similarly 

defined. The standard SS-EN 16627 [27] presents this as the Life Cycle stages for a building:  

 

Figure 5 Building assessment information for Life Cycle Costing and Life Cycle Assessment (SS-EN 16627) [27] 

 

3.2 Life Cycle Cost methodologies 
There are several concepts that are similar to Life Cycle Cost Analysis and Life Cycle Costing. Some of the 

concepts are the same as LCCA but just with another name, while other differs in some aspects. Four of 

the more common terms used for describing methodologies of asset management and planning in Life 

Cycle perspective is the following:  

• Life Cycle Costing 

• Life Cycle Cost Analysis 

• Whole-Life Cycle Costing 

• Capital Budgeting 

Life Cycle Costing is defined in SS-ISO 15686-5:2008 [28] as “economic assessment considering all agreed 

projected significant and relevant cost flows over a period of analysis expressed in monetary value. The 

projected costs are those needed to achieve defined levels of performance, including reliability, safety and 

availability.” This differs from Life Cycle Cost Analysis which is a methodology to evaluate how different 

designs that fulfill the same programmatic needs, will compare when considering the differing initial costs, 

maintenance cost, operational cost and the differing life expectancy of building systems or system 

components [4].  
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Whole-Life Cycle Costing is mentioned in SS-ISO 15686-5:2008 and differs from Life Cycle Costing due 

to the fact that it includes incomes and other monetary benefits that occurs due to the asset. Lastly Capital 

Budgeting is a similar term that also includes incomes [28]. 

 

3.3  Life Cycle Cost Analysis – Overview 
Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) is a methodology to evaluate the cost of a building or a building system 

over its expected life span. While many investments are based on the initial investment cost, a LCCA will 

evaluate how different designs that fulfill the same programmatic needs, will compare when considering 

the differing initial costs, maintenance cost, operational cost and the differing life expectancy of building 

systems or system components [4].  

One benefit of performing Life Cycle Cost Analysis is that you can estimate how many years it might take 

for a retrofitting that fulfills the same programmatic needs as the original design, to equal the Life Cycle 

Cost of not executing a retrofitting. This concept is called “pay-back time”[4].  

A Life Cycle Cost Analysis of an object contains different categories of costs occurring at different times. 

Depending on object is studied in the LCCA the cost categories might vary. The following costs will be 

included in this Life Cycle Cost Analysis.  

𝐿𝐶𝐶 = 𝐶𝐼𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 + 𝐶𝑀𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 +  𝐶𝑟𝑒𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 + 𝐶𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝐶𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑎𝑙 

( 1 ) 

When performing a Life Cycle Cost Analysis, a number of steps is recommended to be followed to 

increase the accuracy and organize the work. Davis et al (2005), states that a LCCA should consist of the 

following steps [4]:  

• Establishing objectives for the analysis:  

• Determining the criteria for evaluating alternatives 

• Identifying and developing design alternatives 

• Gathering cost information 

• Developing an LCCA for each alternative 

Another more detailed description of the process of an assessment of the economic performance of a 

building is presented in the standard SS-EN 16627:2015 (E), which presents the following figure [27]:  
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Figure 6 The process for setting up the calculations required for an LCC assessment in SS-EN 16627:2015 (E) [27] 

 

3.3.1 Time value of money and net present value 

When calculating a Life Cycle Cost of a certain object, future costs must be equivalent to a present value. 

This is due to the theory of time value of money that states that there will be a higher benefit of having money 

in hand today than in the future. There are two factors that leads up to this assumption, inflation rate and 

opportunity cost.  

The basic equation for the present value is the following:  

𝑃𝑉 =
𝐶𝑛

(1 + 𝑟)𝑛
 

( 2) 

PV: Present value (€). 

n: Year of occurrence of cashflow. 

Cn: Cashflow occurring at year n. 
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r: Discount rate. 

The net present value takes all the cashflows occurring at different times during the study period into 

account. By using the following equation, the total net present value can be calculated: 

  

𝑁𝑃𝑉 = 𝐶0 + ∑
𝐶𝑛

(1 + 𝑟)𝑛

𝑁

𝑛=0

 

( 3) 

NPV: Net present value (€). 

N: Studied period. 

C0: Initial investment 

Cn: Cashflow occurring at year n. 

r: Discount rate. 

 

3.3.2 Discount rate and inflation  

The evaluated life cycle cost for each option in this work will be in constant euros, which means that 

inflation will be excluded for future costs and that the discount rate will be real and not nominal. A real 

discount rate will not necessarily ignore inflation, which means that it can implicitly be considered when 

the discount rate is decided. The following equation can be used to decide real discount rate [29]: 

𝑖 =
𝑖′ − 𝑓

1 + 𝑓
 

( 4) 

i: Real discount rate 

f: Expected inflation rate 

i’: Nominal discount rate 

The discount rate is important as a tool to decide whether short or long-term investments are more 

beneficial. A high discount rate will more often encourage short-term investments while a low discount 

rate will more often encourage long-term investments. SS-ISO 15686-5:2008 states the following as 

factors that influence the decided discount rate:  

a) the interest cost of a loan for the investment 

b) the interest lost on reduction of cash on deposit 

c) the returns lost on investment elsewhere (e.g. in bonds or equities) 

d) the actual return achieved on capital investment in the business 

e) the required rate of return of an investor in a new business. 

The real discount rate will be included and varied in the sensitivity analysis. The base value is 3 % which is 

according to SS-EN 16627:2015 (E) [27] the appropriate discount rate for comparability. The standard 

itself refers to Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No 244/2012 of 16 January 2012 for calculation of 

cost optimal measures, supplementing Directive 2010/31/EU of the European Parliament and of the 
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Council [17] on the energy performance of buildings. The value will be varied between 0 % and 6 % to 

cover different options and views on the time value of money.   

Even though that future maintenance and replacement costs are estimated to be the same as now with 

possible inflation excluded, the future operational cost can still be rising even if the LCCA is conducted 

with constant currency. This concept is called energy escalation [4]. The energy escalation rate will 

similarly to the real discount rate, be included and varied in the sensitivity analysis. Baseline and range 

values will be presented in chapter 4. 

 

3.3.3 Study period 
A Life Cycle Cost Analysis should be conducted over a certain study period. The study period refers to 

the period of time that expenses of ownership and operation should be evaluated over [30]. The study 

period may vary depending on several factors. One part is the life expectancy of studied components, 

another is the preference of the building owner. One reasonable approach when deciding study period is 

to choose the longest living subsystems life expectancy as the study period. While there is no reason to 

decide a very specific study period in a LCCA, it is important that the study period is the same for all 

studied alternatives [30].  

A reason to not have a too long study period is that technical components may have developed in such 

rate, that during potential replacements it will not be realistic to use the same kind of component, that 

now have outdated specifications and hence it will be appropriate to conduct a new Life Cycle Cost 

Analysis with updated prerequisites.  

Another approach is to calculate the life cycle cost until both alternatives net present value is equal and 

hence find the break-even point. This requires that one of the alternatives have a higher upfront cost while 

having lower recurring costs.  

 

3.3.4 Initial investment cost 
According to SS-ISO 15686-5:2008 (E) a Life Cycle Costing should include an acquisition cost which is 

synonymous to what is referred to initial investment cost in this report. The definition is the following: 

“all costs included in acquiring an asset by purchase/lease or construction procurement route, excluding 

costs during the occupation and use or end-of-life phases of the life cycle of the constructed asset”. 

Similarly, the State of Alaska – Department of Education & Early Development  [30], describes initial 

investment as all costs that occurs before occupation of the building. In difference to all other cost there is 

no need to discount initial investments since the cost will occur directly at the beginning of the study 

period.  

Labor cost is perhaps the most difficult cost to approximate that is included in the initial investment cost. 

The CRAVEzero project which investigates cost reductions and market acceleration for viable nearly zero 

energy buildings, did not found full labor costs for any of 12 investigated nearly zero energy buildings 

when their Life Cycle Costs where investigated [31]. They had more difficulties with finding accurate data 

for labor costs for building systems than for other building components.   
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3.3.5 Maintenance and repair cost 

According to SS-ISO 15686-5: 2008 (E) [28] the maintenance cost is defined as the following: “total of 

necessarily incurred labor, material and other related costs incurred to retain a building or its parts in a 

state in which it can perform its required functions”.  

Similarly, the State of Alaska – Department of Education & Early Development (2018) mention how the 

maintenance cost can be seen as a scheduled cost [30] .  

Repair cost differs from maintenance cost in that regard that it is not scheduled and occurs when a certain 

component of a building system suddenly no longer fulfills its programmatic need but still not need to be 

replaced entirely, just a part of the system needs repair or be replaced [30].  

 

3.3.6 Replacement cost 

Replacement costs includes costs for components that are expected to have a shorter life expectancy than 

the study-period and need to be fully replaced to ensure that the programmatic needs of the building 

system still are fulfilled [32] 

If an approach where a constant currency is assumed, the replacement cost will be assumed to be the  

same as the initial investment cost for the same component with the same labor as mentioned in section 

3.3.4 but with an additional increased cost for eventual demolition or dismantling[32]. 

Worth noticing is that the SS-ISO 15686-5: 2008 (E) [28] mention that future major replacements should 

be included in the Life Cycle Cost plan, despite the possibility that the replacement may change the 

recurring costs. Therefore, the standard declare that a new Life Cycle Cost Analysis may be needed when a 

major replacement occurs.  

 

3.3.7 Operational cost 

According to SS-ISO 15686-5: 2008 (E) [28] the operation cost is the following: ”costs incurred in 

running and managing the facility or built environment, including administration support services” with 

the additional note: “Operation costs could include rent, rates, insurances, energy and other 

environmental/regulatory inspection”. The State of Alaska – Department of Education & Early 

Development (2018) [30], mention that operation costs should be seen as annual costs excluding 

maintenance and repair costs.  

 

3.3.8 Residual value and disposal cost 

The residual value in a LCCA is the net worth a building system/component or a building at the end of 

the studied period [30]. The residual value can be both positive or negative unlike other costs in the 

analysis. If a component in the system has an opportunity to be used after the study period, it can be seen 

as an asset by the building owner and hence it can be seen as a negative cost. On the other hand, the end 

of life of systems and components can be seen as a cost due to the disposal of the materials and the 

dismantling of the materials and components from the building.  
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3.4  Goal and scope of the LCCA 
This Life Cycle Cost Analysis will be conducted to be able to compare the two novel systems cost-

efficiency and weigh it against a solution where no retrofitting is implemented. Briefly summarized the 

goal and scope will be the following:  

1. To determine the net present value of the two novel systems with a study period of 30 years. Thereafter 

compare the two systems in cost-effectiveness.  

2. To compare the alternative cost of not implementing a cooling system by evaluating the potential cost 

of decreased work prestation 

3. To calculate the payback period when the net present value of the two novel systems are compared with 

the net present value of loss of work prestation. 

4. To perform a global and local sensitivity analysis where parameters with uncertainties are varied within 

reasonable spans. The sensitivity analysis will show how different parameters affect the net present value 

and there will also be results that shows spans and distributions of possible Life Cycle Costs of the two 

systems.  

 

3.5 Prerequisites for fair comparison and excluded costs 
Since this work is a continuation of earlier work it is important to mention that both of the systems are 

dimensioned to meet the same programmatic needs. This is most prominently fulfilled in terms of thermal 

comfort and indoor air quality but also in terms of impact on the building parts. As mentioned in the 

earlier work conducted by Pieskä et al, the two investigated systems differ in terms of environmental 

impact and slightly in terms of CO2 – emissions and relative humidity.  

What also needs to be mentioned is that costs that are equal in the compared systems can be excluded 

when performing a Life Cycle Cost Analysis. This is due to the fact that equal costs will not impact which 

of the studied systems that are more cost-efficient.  

The LCCA-study will be focusing on the cooling season for the building since the systems will not provide 

the same opportunities for heating, although it is possible to argue regarding this, that this is a feature that 

enhance the choice of Geo-MVHR since it will also provide the building with heating during heating 

season without using additional components or systems for example a heat pump. The fan electrical use 

will also differ during the heating season since the Specific Fan Power differs between the AHUs and the 

duct systems have different dimensions. For a proper evaluation, this should be considered when 

calculating the operational cost.  

It needs to be highlighted though that this may impact the percentual value for maintenance that will be 

presented later on since the standard values from literature considers the maintenance level for whole 

years. It is also worth noticing, that a Geo-MVHR may lead to a lower maintenance cost of the ventilation 

than a usual MVHR since it will decrease the need of defrosting. This can although be considered 

irrelevant in this study since the studied building is located in a climate zone where this is unlikely to 

occur.  

 

3.6 Sensitivity Analysis, Monte Carlo-simulation and uncertainty analysis 
A proper Life Cycle Cost Analysis is with benefit coupled with a sensitivity analysis that assess the 

importance of input parameters which are uncertain and may varying. There are several ways to conduct a 

sensitivity analysis (SA). The two main categories of sensitivity analysis are global sensitivity analysis 

(GSA) and local sensitivity analysis (LSA).  
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A local sensitivity analysis evaluates the impact of one variable parameter while the rest are fixed. A local 

sensitivity analysis is often evaluated by the gradient or partial derivates of a certain variable with respect 

to the output value [33].  

A local sensitivity analysis is appropriate when the model is linear and when the magnitude of the input 

factors is the same [33]. A local sensitivity analysis may be beneficial due to the simplicity and intuitive 

answers on whether a parameter is important or not in a simple case. It also enables to compare the two 

evaluated cases directly in a two-dimensional plot where the varied parameter is on the X-axis while the 

output (Net Present Value after period) is on the Y-axis.   

A global sensitivity analysis evaluates the uncertainty of the output for each uncertain input parameter 

over its full range when other parameters are varied simultaneously [34]. A global sensitivity analysis is 

appropriate to use when models are non-linear and when the magnitude of the input factors varies.  

In this thesis a combination of local sensitivity analysis and global sensitivity analysis will be used. The 

approach will be similar to the one used in R. Pernetti et al [35]. The two methods that are used by 

R.Pernetti et al are differential sensitivity analysis (DSA) and elementary effects method (EE).  

Differential sensitivity analysis as a methodology measure the importance of input variables by assessing a 

sensitivity index “s” to all inputs. The sensitivity index is calculated by normalizing the change of the 

output when the variable is change with the baseline scenario and divide it with the normalized change of 

the input variable.  

𝑠 =
Δ𝑂/𝑂𝑏

Δ𝐼/𝐼𝑏
  

( 5) 

Elementary effects method is sometimes called the Morris method due to the inventor of the methods last 

name, Morris. The method is using varying baselines to assess the full uncertainty range and can in some 

regard assess how different input parameters impact each other.  

The methodology works as the following according to Pernetti et al. [35]. Let a model be denoted as 𝑌 =

𝑓(𝑋1, 𝑋2, … , 𝑋𝑛) where 𝑌  is the scalar output and 𝑋1, 𝑋2, … , 𝑋𝑛 is 𝑛 input factors. Each input factor can 

take on an even number 𝑝 of values between a minimum and maximum value 𝑚𝑖, 𝑀𝑖, each interval 

between the points are equally sized. A trajectory initiates by randomize a sample of 𝑋1, 𝑋2, … , 𝑋𝑛 where 

each value takes on of the values within 𝑚𝑖, 𝑀𝑖. The trajectory continues by incrementing or 

decrementing every input factor in random order once with 𝛥 =
𝑝

2(𝑝−1)
 within 𝑚𝑖, 𝑀𝑖,  . This means that 

the trajectory consists of 𝑛 + 1 points. The elementary effect in one trajectory for the input that changes 

is calculated by subtracting the latest output with the previous one [35].  

𝐸𝐸𝑖 = 𝑓(𝑥1, 𝑥2, . . , 𝑥𝑖 + 𝛥𝑖, 𝑥𝑖+1, … 𝑥𝑛) −   𝑓(𝑥1, 𝑥2, … , 𝑥𝑛) 

( 6) 

By generating 𝑟 number of trajectories, estimates of means and standard deviations of the Elementary 

Effects can be quantified by the following formulas:  

𝜇𝑖 =
1

𝑟
∑ 𝐸𝐸𝑗

𝑗

𝑟

𝑗=1

 

( 7) 
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𝜎𝑖
2 =  

1

𝑟 − 1
=

1

𝑟
∑(

𝑟

𝑗=1

𝐸𝐸𝑗
𝑗

− 𝜇𝑖) 

( 8) 

Due to the problem with 𝜇𝑖 being prone to type II – errors (Not able to identify if a factor is influential or 

not), since values can be both negative or positive, a new measure of the mean is introduced:  

 

𝜇𝑖
∗ =

1

𝑟
∑|𝐸𝐸𝑗

𝑗
|

𝑟

𝑗=1

 

( 9) 

The range for differential sensitivity analysis will not really matter since each value are normalized. When 

the LCCA will be evaluated with elementary effects method, both fixed percentages and reasonable ranges 

with literature-based values and reasoning will be used.  

Additionally, another GSA-methodology will be implemented. This methodology is called Sobol indices 

and is a variance-based methodology. Using this methodology for LCCA purposes is fairly novel and 

earlier used in a study by Galimshana et al. (2019) [36].  

Sobol sensitivity indices can be described with the following steps  [37]: 

Consider a model with an output 𝑌 and inputs 𝑋1, 𝑋2, . . , 𝑋𝑝 such as: 

𝑌 = 𝑓( 𝑋1, 𝑋2, . . , 𝑋𝑝) 

( 10) 

Let 𝑌 be a scalar and 𝑋1, 𝑋2, . . , 𝑋𝑝 be independent random variables described with known probability 

distributions. The idea of Sobol Sensitivity indices is then to evaluate the contributions of each input 

factor on the output variance.  Denote the “true” value of an input factor 𝑋𝑖  as 𝑥𝑖
∗. By trying to fix 𝑋𝑖 at 

𝑥𝑖
∗ one is able to find the conditional variance (The change of variance by doing the assumption): 

𝑉Χ−𝑖
(𝑌|𝑋𝑖 = 𝑥𝑖

∗)  

( 11) 

Where 𝑉Χ−𝑖
 is taken over a parameter space consisting of 𝑝 − 1 factors excluding 𝑋𝑖 . By averaging over all 

possible values of 𝑋𝑖 we get the following expression:  

𝐸𝑋𝑖
(𝑉Χ−𝑖

(𝑌|𝑋𝑖))  

( 12) 

Now these two expressions can be combined with the law of total variance to the following:  

𝑉(𝑌) = 𝑉𝑥𝑖
(𝐸Χ−𝑖

(𝑌|𝑋𝑖)) + 𝐸𝑥𝑖
(𝑉Χ−𝑖

(𝑌|𝑋𝑖)) 

( 13) 

After normalizing the latest shown expression one can find the first-order Sobol sensitivity indices with 

the following expression: 
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𝑆𝑖 =  
𝑉𝑥𝑖

(𝐸Χ−𝑖
(𝑌|𝑋𝑖))

𝑉(𝑦)
 

( 14) 

Higher order indices can also be deduced. These orders show how different parameters affects each other 

combined.  

To decrease the run time and increase the simplicity of the model, a modified Sobol-Algorithm will be 

used which gives the same result, namely the Sobol-Saltelli algorithm which uses matrices [38].  

Saltelli and Homma introduced a new measure, namely the total Sobol indices which takes account for all 

contribution from an input factor 𝑋𝑖 (First-order indices and interactions including factor 𝑋𝑖) [39]. This 

measure can be expressed in two ways [38]: 

𝑆𝑇𝑖 = 1 −  
𝑉𝑥−𝑖

(𝐸Χ−𝑖
(𝑌|Χ𝑖))

𝑉(𝑦)
 

( 15) 

𝑆𝑇𝑖 =  
𝐸𝑥−𝑖

(𝑉Χ−𝑖
(𝑌|Χ𝑖))

𝑉(𝑦)
 

( 16) 

The following condition will always be present for Sobol indices [38]:  

0 ≤ 𝑆𝑖 ≤ 𝑆𝑇𝑖 ≤ 1 

( 17) 

Monte-Carlo simulations will be conducted together with the Sobol sensitivity analysis where vectors 

containing random numbers from decided distributions will be produced. This will show the uncertainty 

of the result and will be visualized as histograms which will remind of a probability distribution. Monte 

Carlo simulation is a mathematical technique practiced to model or predict the probability of outcomes 

when there are random variables among the inputs and a prediction of the outcome is difficult (Insert 

source). One way to express the function of the Monte-Carlo Simulation that Wang Et al (2012) uses is 

that, “Monte Carlo simulation uses computing power to explore all of the possible outcomes to a problem 

given certain bounds of variability expressed in the model.” [40]  

Both the Monte-Carlo simulation of the Life Cycle Cost Analysis and the Sobol Sensitivity Indices of the 

input parameters will require that the input parameters are assigned probability distributions. This will be 

done with the authors best knowledge with existent data and reasoning.  

The sort of distributions used for Life Cycle Cost Analysis is suggested differently depending on analysed 

parameter and which source that suggest it. Wang et al (2012) [40] proposes triangular and trigent-

distributions, where max, min and most probable are the relevant input factors. Other sources such as 

Rogalska and Szewczak (2019) [41] states that there are recommendations from ISO-15686-5 to use 

normal distribution as the probability distribution for the discount rate but that other input parameters 

can use different probability distributions depending on existent data and assumptions. They suggest in 

their study a usage of either normal or beta distributions for material and labor costs. For simplicity only 

lognormal and normal distributions will be used in this thesis.  

Matlab script for the three sensitivity analysis methods will be presented in appendix I and II. Script will 

just be presented for one of the two evaluated systems for each sensitivity analysis method. Differential 

Sensitivity Analysis and Elementary Effects method are in the same script. The scripts use two created 
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function scripts which calculates net present value with input parameters, one where inputs are integers 

and one where inputs are vectors (To be able to perform Sobol Sensitivity Analysis and Monte Carlo 

uncertainty analysis).  

 

4 Cost data  

4.1 Electricity price 
Electricity price will be crucial when calculating operation cost. Electricity price statistics for Spain is 

found on Eurostat, a subsection of the European commission. The statistics are available from 2008 with 

electricity prices reported bi-annually [42]. Electricity prices for non-residential buildings in Europe is 

divided in 7 band depending on annual consumption as the following: 

Table 4, Consumption bands within the EU [43] 

Band Consumption  

IA Consumption < 20 MWh 

IB 20 MWh < Consumption < 500 MWh 

IC 500 MWh < Consumption < 2000 MWh 

ID 2000 MWh < Consumption < 20 000 MWh 

IE 20 000 MWh < Consumption < 70 000 MWh 

IF 70 000 MWh < Consumption < 150 000 MWh 

IG Consumption > 150 000 MWh 

 

Since the building complex annually consumes 414862 kWh energy, where of 31 % is electric energy, the 

electric energy consumption annually is approximately 129 MWh per year. This means that electricity price 

can be taken from band IB. The fluctuation in electricity on band IB since 2008 looks as the following 

(Including all taxes and levies):  
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Figure 7, Electricity price development in Spain for the decided band. [42] 

According to the development seen in the picture a fluctuation has occurred the last years between 0.15 

and 0.19 €/kWh. The average development of electricity price has been nominally around 3 % since 2007.  

 

Table 5, Electricity price parameters  

Parameter  Baseline values  

Electricity initial price 0.17 € per kWh  

Yearly electricity escalation rate (Nominal) 3 % (Between 2007 and 2021) 

Yearly electricity escalation rate (Real) 1 % 

 

4.2 Geo-MVHR 

4.2.1 Initial investment cost – Ventilation 
Pieskä et al. [7] concluded that administrative building should be provided with a maximum of 3.5 l/s/m2 

supply air flow, when the peak cooling demand occur if Geo-MVHR is implemented. The total flow rate 

will be 0.791 m3/s (3628 m3/h) with no air flow to non-occupied zones.  

Pieskä et al. suggests FläktGroup Eco Side 06 with a configuration that will be presented in appendix IV. 

The cost is from Swedish FläktGroup and is a standard gross price with no consideration to ordered 

quantity, customer, time of year and possible lack of components. Besides this transportation cost will 

occur and the cost may vary in between Spain and Sweden. This is disregarded in the deterministic 

approach due to the relatively small impact this will have on the final Life Cycle Cost. Currency exchange 

between € and SEK varies continuously but are not considered specifically. In the sensitivity analysis a 

slight variation of the initial investment will be included due to these existent uncertainties.  

The AHU will cost 206248 SEK which 2022-05-27 was equal to 19 527,35 €, hence a value of 19 500 € 

will be decided as material cost of AHU.  
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The cost of duct system is estimated with prices from FläktGroup [44] and TEKA [45]. Because of the 

need of large ducts for the high air flow, the need of VAV-dampers and the need of more sophisticated air 

distribution than the duct system in GeoRadiant, the cost of the duct system will be around 16500 € 

excluding labor.  

The labor cost will be decided as a percentual value of the material cost. This is due to the fact that neither 

of the systems are implemented and therefore extensive Requests of Quotation would be needed. No 

Spanish data of standard values for building services labor cost have been found.  

The percentual value of labor cost of the material cost will be based on two of the case studies in the 

CRAVEzero project, Väla Gård and Solallén. 

In the CRAVEzero study the labor cost for building services where somewhere between 20-90 % of the 

material cost for both Väla Gård and Solallén. The building is located in Sweden, another percentage may 

have been more appropriate in Spain. The set value is therefore decided to be 50 % of material cost as 

deterministic value and 30-70 % of the material cost in the sensitivity and uncertainty analysis 

 

 

Figure 8a and 8b, Material and Labor cost in Väla Gård (Left) and Solallén (Right) [31]. 

Besides labor cost, the cost of design is also relevant. This will not be included in this LCCA due to lack 

of information and an assumption that it will be fairly equal in between the systems.  

 

4.2.2 Initial investment cost – Borehole, Ground heat exchanger and circulation pump 

The drilling cost for the borehole is deduced from a report included in the project called TRI-HP [46]. It 

is concluded in the report that the cost of a borehole in Spain is somewhere between 20 € and 40 € when 

it is a closed loop vertical circuit with good rate of penetration. The cost varies due to soil conditions and 

other factors. A deterministic value will be set as 30 € per drilled meter. 

𝐷𝑟𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 = 30 
€

𝑚
 ∗  120  𝑚 = 3600 €   

In the LCCA a value of 3600€ will be set as the total cost for the borehole drilling.  
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The ground heat exchanger consist of a PE100RC double U-pipe with an outer diameter of 32 mm and a 

length of 120 meters [7] . The material cost will be set as 1000 €, Data from retailers shows that the price 

for a 125 meter probe is close to 1000 € [47].  

Pieskä et al (2022) recommends a circulator pump with a power of 277 W when the pipe diameter is 32 

mm [7]. The used pump system includes a pump called Grundfos CR 3-5 and the external frequency 

converter CUE 3X380-500V IP20 0,55KW. The price of each component is the following (2022-03-29, 

price no longer available from source) [48]. 

Table 6, Cost of circulation pump components  

Manufacturer Name Type Rated power Cost [€] 

Grundfos CR 3-5 Circulator 
pump 

0.37 kW 1124.90 

Grundfos CUE 3X380-
500V IP20 

External 
frequency 
converter 

0.55KW 987.20 

 

An accumulated cost of the circulator pump components of 2000 € is assumed in the analysis.  

 

4.2.3 Maintenance cost 

The maintenance cost includes manual labor, filter exchanges and other activities that are planned to 

maintain the Air Handling Unit so that it fulfills it programmatic needs and is usable throughout its 

planned life time.    

Following is a table with different sources regarding maintenance costs for Air Handling Units and fans as 

percentages: 

Table 7, Maintenance cost of AHU 

Source Maintenance cost [%] 

Wu and Clements-Croome [49] / Härer [50] 1.8-4 % 

ISO SS-EN 15459–1:2017 (E) [51] 6 % (Fans with variable flow)  

ISO SS-EN 15459–1:2017 (E) [51] 4 % (Fan Coil Units) 

 

If the maintenance cost is taken from the standard SS-EN 15459-1:2017, consideration must be taken to 

the fact that the AHU consists of multiple parts except the fans, such as a heat exchanger, filters, heating 

and cooling coils and a humidifier and hence the percentual maintenance cost may be both lower and 

higher than 6 %.  

The duct system has a maintenance cost of 2 % according to ISO SS-EN 15459-1:2017 (E), since the air 

will be filtered [51].  

The borehole and ground heat exchanger will be calculated without maintenance cost while the circulation 

pump will be calculated with a maintenance cost of 2 % [51]. 

 

4.2.4 Replacement and repair cost 
No replacement cost and repair cost will be included for the borehole and ground heat exchanger. The 

circulation pump will be replaced after 15 years according to ISO SS-EN 15459-1:2017 (E) [51]. 

Life expectancy for MVHR according to different sources is found below: 
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Table 8, Life expectancy of air handling units according to different sources 

Source  Life expectancy [Years] 

ASHRAE (Variable air volume, variable 
temperature) [52] 

12 (Mean) 12 (Median) 

ASHRAE (Variable air volume) [52] 28.2 (Mean) 26 (Median) 

SS-EN 15459–1:2017 (E) [51] 15 (Fan Coil Units and fans with variable air 
flow) 

 

The replacement cost at the expected year will be the same as the initial investment cost in the LCCA. 15 

years is decided as the time of replacement for the Air Handling Unit.  

The duct system has an expected life expectancy that equals the study period, 30 years, hence it does not 

contribute to the replacement cost in the LCCA.  

Except that a new material cost occurs when a unit is replaced, a cost will occur for dismantling of the 

earlier unit as well as a cost for the installation of the new unit. This will be neglected and the same labor 

cost range as during the initial investment will be implemented.  

 

4.2.5 Operational cost 
Operational cost includes the bought electricity that is needed to provide the building with the needed 

chill and ventilation during cooling season.  

𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 = 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑢𝑠𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑠𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑒 𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∙ 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 ∙ 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 

Electricity use is 2.80 kWh/m2 [7]. Area is 288 m2. Initial value for electricity is 0.17 €/kWh. The initial 

operational cost with no electricity escalation will be:   

𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 = 2.80
kWh

m2
∙ 0.17

€

kWh
 ∙ 288 m2 = 137 €   

 

4.2.6 Summary of fixed values and ranges for sensitivity analysis  

 

Table 9, Summary of input data for models 

Parameter Fixed value Range for 
sensitivity analysis 

Distribution 
for sensitivity 
analysis 

Occurrences 

Initial investment – 
Borehole 

3600 €  90-110% of fixed 
values 

Fixed Initial 

Initial investment – 
Circulation pump 

2000 € 90-110% of fixed 
values 

Fixed Initial 

Initial investment –
Ground heat 
exchanger  

1000 € 90-110% of fixed 
values 

Fixed Initial 

Initial investment – 
AHU (Material cost) 

19700 € 90-110% of fixed 
values 

Fixed Initial 

Initial investment – 
AHU (Labor cost) 

50 % of material 
cost 

30-70 % of 
material cost 

Fixed Initial 
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Initial investment – 
Duct system 
(Material cost) 

7000 € 
 

90-110% of fixed 
values 

Fixed Initial 

Initial investment – 
Duct system  
(Labor cost) 

50 % of material 
cost 

30-70 % of 
material cost 

Fixed Initial 

Maintenance cost –
Circulation pump 

2 % 1.5-2.5% Normal (0.02, 
0.005) 

Annually 

Maintenance cost – 
AHU 

4 % 2-6 % Normal (0.04, 
0.01) 

Annually 

Maintenance cost – 
Duct system 

2 % 1-3 % Normal (0.02, 
0.05) 

Annually 

Replacement – AHU  
(Material cost) 

Initial investment 90-110% of fixed 
values 

Normal 
(19700,1970) 

15 

Replacement – AHU 
(Labor cost) 

50 % of material 
cost 

0-70 % of material 
cost 

Normal 
(9850, 4925) 

15 

Replacement – 
Circulation pump 

Initial investment 90-110% of fixed 
values 

Normal 
(2000,200) 

15 

Initial electricity price 0.17 € per kWh 90-110 % of fixed 
values 

Lognormal (-
1.7749, 
0.0766) 

- 

Electricity use 2.80 kWh/m2 90-110 % of fixed 
values 

Normal 
(2.80,0.028) 

- 

Electricity escalation 
rate 

1 % -2 – 4 % Normal (0.01, 
0.001) 

- 

Discount rate  3 % 0 – 6 % Normal (0.03, 
0.015) 

- 

 

4.3 GeoRadiant 

4.3.1 Initial investment cost – Ventilation and ceiling panels 
The initial investment cost for GeoRadiant will include the ceiling panels and the complementary 

ventilation system. According to information from Dr. Qian Wang at Uponor the cost will be 50 000 € for 

the ceiling panels and 15 000 € for the additional labor.  

Pieskä et al. concluded that the complementary air handling unit should provide the building with a 

constant air volume of 0.4 l/s/m2 [5] [7] . The total flow rate will be 0.091 m3/s (326.31 m3/h) with no air 

flow to non-occupied zones. The cost of duct system is calculated with prices from FläktGroup [44] and 

TEKA [45]. The cost is calculated to be around 7000 €. 

Pieskä et al suggests FläktGroup Eco Premium with a configuration that will be presented in appendix IV. 

The cost is from Swedish FläktGroup and is a standard gross price with no consideration to ordered 

quantity, customer, time of year and possible lack of components. Besides this, transportation cost will 

occur and the cost of the unit may vary between Spain and Sweden. This will be disregarded in the 

deterministic approach due to the small impact this difference would have. In the sensitivity analysis a 

slight variation of the initial investment will be included due to these existent uncertainties. The AHU will 

cost 121931 SEK which 2022-05-27 is equal 11 537,37 €, hence a value of 11 500 € will be decided as the 

material cost of AHU.  

 

4.3.2 Initial investment cost –– Borehole, Ground heat exchanger and circulation pump 
Since the GeoRadiant will use the same equipment as the Geo-MVHR in regards of using the ground as a 

heatsink, the costs will be the same as in chapter 4.2.2. 
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4.3.3 Maintenance cost  

The maintenance cost for the ceiling panels is in this work considered to be zero due to the placement 

where maintenance is more or less impossible. In opposite to the AHUs, the life expectancy is considered 

to be the full length of the Life Cycle Cost Analysis period, 30 years. It is also worth noticing that the 

international standard SS-EN 15459–1:2017 [51], has a standard yearly percentage for maintenance of 

cooling panels of 2 % which is dismissed as a base value for maintenance in the GeoRadiant case in this 

thesis.  

The maintenance cost for the coupled ventilation will be set as the same percentual values as for the Geo-

MVHR (See chapter 4.2.2) both for the baseline value and for the range used in the Sensitivity Analysis.  

 

4.3.4 Replacement and repair cost 

As mentioned in the previous chapter the radiant ceiling panels are assumed to be in use during the whole 

study time. The complementary AHU will be replaced with the same frequency as the AHU in chapter 

4.2.3. The replacement cost will be the same as the initial investment cost. As mentioned in chapter 4.2.5, 

in reality a cost will occur for the dismantling of the unit. The duct system with included components will 

not be replaced during the study period.   

 

4.3.5 Operational cost 
The operational cost for the GeoRadiant system will include the bought electricity needed for the 

circulation pump and the ventilation fan. Pieskä et al. concluded that the total bought energy would be 

1.05 kWh/m2,floor area [7]. With a floor area of 288 m2 and an electricity price of 0.17 €, the initial yearly 

operational cost for cooling of the building will be:  

𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 = 1.05
kWh

m2
∙ 0.17

€

kWh
 ∙ 288 m2 = 51.80 €   

 

4.3.5 Summary of fixed values and ranges for sensitivity analysis 

 
Table 10, Summary of input data for models 

Parameter Fixed value  Range for 
sensitivity analysis 
(DSA and EE) 

Distribution 
for Sobol 
sensitivity 
analysis 

Occurrences 

Initial investment – 
Borehole  

3600 € 90-110 % of fixed 
values 

Fixed Initial 

Initial investment – 
Circulation pump 

2000 € 90-110 % of fixed 
values 

Fixed Initial 

Initial investment – 
Ground heat 
exchanger  

1000 € 90-110 % of fixed 
values 

Fixed Initial  

Initial investment – 
AHU (Material cost) 

11600 € (Unit)  90-110 % of fixed 
values 

Fixed Initial 

Initial investment – 
AHU (Labor cost) 

50 % of material 
cost 

30-70 % of fixed 
material cost  

Fixed Initial 

Initial investment – 
Ceiling panels 

50000 € (Material) 
+ 15000 € (Labor)  

90-110 % of fixed 
values 

Fixed Initial 
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Initial investment – 
Duct system (Material 
cost) 

7000 € 90-110 % of fixed 
values 

Fixed Initial 

Initial investment – 
Duct system (Labor 
cost) 

50 % of material  30-70 % of fixed 
material cost 

Fixed Initial 

Maintenance cost –
Circulation pump 

2 %  1-3 % Normal (0.02, 
0.005) 

Annually 

Maintenance cost – 
AHU 

4 % 2-6 % Normal (0.04, 
0.01) 

Annually 

Maintenance cost – 
Duct system 

2 % 1-3 % Normal (0.02, 
0.05) 

Annually 

Replacement – AHU 
(Material cost) 

Same as initial 
investment 

90-110 % Normal 
(11600,1160) 

15 

Replacement – AHU 
(Labor cost) 

Same as initial 
investment 

90-110 % Normal (5600, 
1400) 

15  

Replacement – 
Circulation pump 

Initial investment 90-110% of fixed 
values 

Normal 
(2000,200) 

15 

Initial electricity price 0.17 € per kWh 90-110 % Lognormal (-
1.7749, 
0.0766) 

- 

Electricity use 1.05 kWh/m2 90-110 % of fixed 
values 

Normal 
(2.80,0.028) 

- 

Electricity escalation 
rate 

1 % - 2-4 % Normal (0.01, 
0.001) 

- 

Discount rate  3 % 0-6 % Normal (0.03, 
0.015) 

- 

 

4.4 Baseline 
To evaluate whether the retrofitting is feasible or not, a baseline case is evaluated where no cooling 

solution is implemented. Since the original building installations not will fulfill the programmatic needs as 

the retrofitting solutions, another kind of alternative cost most be evaluated.  

In this work the alternative cost is evaluated as the loss of work productivity. This approach is something 

that a report called “Life Cycle Costing A Question of Value”, developed by International institute for 

Sustainable Development [53] brings up as suggestion to get further benefit from conducting LCCs. 

Namely the suggestion in the report is formulated that there is a need for the following when conducting 

LCC and LCCA: “Case studies on how non-financial social benefits, such as improved productivity, better 

work-life balance and the creation of sustainable livelihoods, can be accounted for”.  

The comparison in this thesis will be based on how the change in operative temperature affects the work 

productivity and the loss in work productivity of not implementing a cooling system will be equated to a 

monetary value based on an assumed paid salary to the employees working in the building. 

This approach is approximative and will give an insight on production loss when a bad indoor 

environment in buildings is provided, instead of performing retrofittings of buildings to ensure good 

indoor environment.     

 

4.4.1 Average salary in Spain 

The building is an administrative building and hence salary information for people working within the 

administrative sector can be used. According to the web page Paylab, that collect salary data in the world, 

the average monthly salary within administration in Spain is €1696 [54]. Employers will need to pay even 
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more due to employer payroll contributions which is as high as 29.90 % [55]. Average weekly work hours 

ins Spain are 36.4, 2020 [56] 

If an average of 20 work days per month is assumed. Then the hourly paid salary for employers within 

administration can be approximated as:  

𝐻𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑙𝑦 𝑤𝑎𝑔𝑒 =
1696 € ∗ 1.2990

4 𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑘𝑠 ∗ 36.4 ℎ/𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑘𝑠
= 15.13 €/ℎ 

On the other hand, average salaries in autonomous community of Catalonia is higher than the rest of 

Spain [57] so it may be more appropriate to assume the wage to be somewhere around 20 € per hour.  

To cover up the uncertainties, three scenarios of hourly wage will be used, namely 15 €, 20 € and 30 €.  

 

4.4.2 Loss in work prestation because of overheating 

Work productivity is correlated to several factors at a workplace. Factors such as social environment, 

organisation, the individual’s characteristics and the physical environment all affect the work productivity 

[58]. The physical environment includes factors such as lighting [59], noise [59], ergonomics [60], thermal 

comfort and indoor air quality [58]. Wargocki et al. [58] divides work productivity loss in two categories, 

partly how the physical environment affects the productivity when a worker is performing labor and partly 

how the work environment impact possible sick leave of workers.  

The retrofitting in Sant-Cugat will directly affect the thermal comfort and indoor air quality positively 

while it possibly can impact the acoustic environment negatively if it is not considered properly. The 

mechanical ventilation will increase the flow rates which according to Wargocki et al. decrease the number 

of sick days. Besides that, the flow rates will increase due to the new Air Handling Units which will lead to 

an increased indoor air quality which Wargocki et al. links to work productivity as well.  

Indoor air quality will although not be considered when quantifying the alternative cost of not retrofitting 

the building in this report.  

The benefit of retrofitting in terms of thermal comfort will be quantified only with regard to temperature. 

The work productivity can be seen as linked to temperature in the work environment. The Figure 10 

picture depicts how the room temperature and indoor environment affects the work productivity. 
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Figure 9, Work productivity as a function of indoor temperature [61] 

 

4.4.3 Methodology 
Raw data from IDA-ICE of operative temperatures during cooling season has been delivered by Henrikki 

Pieskä in three scenarios, namely when the building has no cooling system, retrofitted with Geo-MVHR 

and retrofitted with GeoRadiant. Every quarter during occupied hours are assigned an operative 

temperature in the data set. The hottest room in the building is used for the calculation.  

Figure 10 is used as a basis for how the work productivity is decreased by temperature. The plot has 

manually been read of and four data points have been used to get a third-degree polynomial to use as a 

function in calculations. The hourly wage used in each scenario are divided by four since the operative 

temperature is being reported on quarterly basis. The following formula has been used to evaluate the 

total monetary loss due to overheating.  

𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑙𝑦𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑁𝑜 𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑡 = ∑(1 − 𝑓(𝑥𝑛)) ∗ 𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑙𝑦 𝑤𝑎𝑔𝑒 ∗ 𝑜𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑝𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑠

𝑁

𝑛=1

 

Where:  

f = function shown in figure x 

xn = Operative temperature at quarter n. 

n = 1, 2, 3, N denotes quarters where the building is occupied during cooling season.  

N = Total number of quarters occupied during cooling season. 

After quantifying the yearly cost of productivity loss for all three scenarios, the difference between the two 

retrofitting solutions and the baseline are calculated. There after the differences are implemented as 

recurring costs during the same study period as the Geo-MVHR and the GeoRadiant and a net present 

value is calculated for each year until the end of the study period with the equation (3). The same discount 

factor as in the LCCA will be used, 3 %.  
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5 Results  

5.1 Geo-MVHR 

5.1.1 Deterministic net present value 
The net present value of all costs in the Life Cycle Cost Analysis will develop as the following when the 

costs are fixed to the most probable values:  

The final cost after the full 30-year period is 121 086 €. 

The net present value of difference cost categories included in the Life Cycle Cost Analysis are divided as 

the following after the: 

 

Figure 10, Shares of different cost categories Geo-MVHR 

 

 

5.1.2 Monte-Carlo distribution 

After simulating a sample of M=100 000 random draws from assigned distributions to variables the 

following histogram (with 100 bars) are conducted. The histogram shows the number of outcomes in 

certain ranges depending on number of decided bars.  
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Figure 11, Histogram Geo-MVHR 

 

 

5.1.3 Elementary Effects method, Differential sensitivity analysis and Sobol Sensitivity Indices 

In the following table will the sensitivity analysis results be presented. The µ* value denotes the monetary 

impact of a step change within the set range rounded to closest integer. All µ* will be positive since it is the 

mean of the absolute value of the step change impact. For the differential sensitivity analysis two values 

are presented, namely the relative change of when a step change to the minimum in the set range and a 

step change to the maximum in the range is a.   

For Elementary effects 𝑟 = 10 000  trajectories are generated with 𝑝 = 4. For Sobol Sensitivity analysis, 

𝑛 = 100 000 draws are made from each distribution. Sobol Sensitivity Indices are calculated with all 

initial investment as fixed.  

Table 11 Sensitivity analysis results for Geo-MVHR 

Parameter Elementary Effects µ* [€]  Different Sensitivity 
Analysis [%] relative  
Min/Max 

Total Sobol 
Sensitivity Indices 
[unit less] 

Initial investment – 
AHU (Material cost) 

2627 16.27 / 16.27  - 

Initial investment – 
Duct system (Material 
cost) 

2200 13.63 / 13.63 - 

Initial investment – 
Duct system (Labor 
cost) 

9653 14.95 / 14.95 - 

Initial investment – 
Circulator pump 

267 1.65 / 1.65 - 

Initial investment – 
Borehole 

480 2.97 / 2.97 - 
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Initial investment – 
Ground heat exchanger 

133.33 0.83 / 0.83 - 

Maintenance - AHU 21658 24.47 / 24.47 0.1304 

Maintenance - Duct 
system  

4725 5.34 / 5.34 0.0913 

Maintenance - 
Circulation Pump 

572 0.65 / 0.65 1.4898e-04 

Replacement – AHU 
(Material) 

1837 10.44 / 5.22 0.0062 

Replacement – AHU 
(Labor) 

7885 5.22 / 5.22 0.0392 

Replacement -
Circulation pump 

185 1.06 / 1.06 6.4240e-05 

Initial electricity Price 477 2.52 / 2.52 1.3090e-04 

Electricity use 476 2.52 / 2.52 2.1447e-04 

Electricity Escalation 
Rate 

1918 3.2 / 3.3 6.6535e-06 

Discount Factor 37166 26.92 / 15.71 0.7396 

 

Worth noting for the DSA is that an increase in discount factor unlike all other parameters will lead to a 

decreased life cycle cost and the opposite for a decrease of the discount factor.  

If 10 000 trajectories are generated in line with the Elementary Effects method, the Geo-MVHR will have 

the following spread shown in a box plot (See explanations of elements included, below figure):  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12, Boxplot, Elementary Effects Trajectories, Geo-MVHR 
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Explanation of elements in boxplot:  

A. Red dots – Outliers 

B. Horizontal line in connection with Upper whisker – Upper bound 

C. Dotted vertical line below and above box – Whisker  

D. Upper bound of box – 75th percentile, third quartile 

E. Red line – Median, 50th percentile, second quartile 

F. Lower bound of box – 25th percentile, first quartile 

G. Horizontal line in connection with lower whisker – Lower bound 

 

5.2 GeoRadiant 

5.2.1 Deterministic net present value 
The net present value of all costs in the Life Cycle Cost Analysis will develop as the following when the 

costs are fixed to the most probable values:  

The final cost after the full 30-year period is 131 640 €. 

The net present value of difference cost categories included in the Life Cycle Cost Analysis are divided as 

the following after the: 

 

Figure 13, Shares of different cost categories, GeoRadiant 
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5.2.2 Monte-Carlo distribution 

After simulating a sample of M=100 000 random draws from assigned distributions to variables the 

following histogram (with 100 bars) are conducted. The histogram shows the number of outcomes in 

certain ranges depending on number of decided bars.  

 

Figure 14, Histogram GeoRadiant 

 

5.2.3 Elementary Effects method, Differential Sensitivity Analysis and Sobol Sensitivity Indices  
Same notes as before table 11 applies.  

Table 12 Sensitivity analysis results for GeoRadiant 

Parameter Elementary Effects µ* [€]  Different Sensitivity 
Analysis [%] relative 
change 
Min/Max 

Total Sobol 
Sensitivity Indices 
[unit less] 

Initial investment – 
AHU (Material cost) 

1547 8.81 / 8.81  - 

Initial investment – 
Duct system (Material 
cost) 

933 
 

5.32 / 5.32 - 

Initial investment – 
Duct system (Labor 
cost) 

4960 7.06 / 7.06 - 

Initial investment – 
Ceiling panels (Material 
cost) 

6667 37.98 / 37.98  

Initial investment – 
Ceiling panels (Labor 
cost) 

2000 11.39 / 11.39  

Initial investment – 
Circulator pump 

267 1.52 / 1.52 - 
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Initial investment – 
Borehole 

480 2.73 / 2.73 - 

Initial investment – 
Ground heat exchanger 

133.33 0.76 / 0.76 - 

Maintenance - AHU 9945 10.36 / 10.36 0.0307 

Maintenance - Duct 
system  

2994 3.13 / 3.13 0.0310 

Maintenance - 
Circulation Pump 

572 0.60 / 0.60 6.2795e-04 

Replacement – AHU 
(Material) 

1074 5.66 / 5.66 0.0057 

Replacement – AHU 
(Labor) 

2143 2.83 / 2.83 0.0023 

Replacement -
Circulation pump 

185 0.98 / 0.98 0.0017 

Initial electricity Price 167 0.87 / 0.87 5.5180e-04 

Electricity use 167 0.87 / 0.87 9.1388e-04 

Electricity Escalation 
Rate 

552 0.10 / 0.11 2.8169e-05 

Discount Factor 18876 13.24 / 7.77 0.8804 

 
Same notes as after table 11. applies for this table also.  

If 10 000 trajectories are generated in line with the Elementary Effects method, the Geo-Radiant will have 

the following spread shown in a box plot (Same explanations of the elements in the boxplot applies as in 

figure 14):  

 

Figure 15, Boxplot, Elementary Effects trajectories, GeoRadiant 
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5.3 Baseline 
As mentioned in section 4.4, a baseline scenario without retrofitting will be evaluated. Three scenarios of 

work loss have been evaluated. Scenario 1 is with an hourly wage of 15 €, scenario 2 is with an hourly 

wage of 20 € and scenario 3 with an hourly wage of 30 €. The result shows Net Present Value after 30 

years with the work productivity loss as a yearly recurring cost. 

Table 13, Monetary effects of work Productivity loss, NPV after 30 years 

Hourly wage Loss in work productivity 
Baseline vs GeoRadiant [€] 

Loss in work productivity 
Baseline vs Geo-MVHR [€] 

15 € 56369 50120 

20 € 75159 66827 

30 € 112739 100240 

  

 

5.4 Comparison between systems and sensitivity analysis 
During the whole study period the net present value of the Life Cycle Cost of the two systems will 

develop as the following:  

 

Figure 16, Net Present value development for each system 
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The variation in discount factor will affect the net present value after 30 year in the following way: 

 

Figure 17, Sensitivity analysis, different discount factors 

The variation in electricity escalation rate will affect the net present value after 30 year in the following 

way: 

 

Figure 18, Sensitivity analysis, different electricity escalation rates 
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6 Discussion  
Life Cycle Cost Analysis aims to give an insight on the possible economical outcome when deciding 

systems or components. Since the scope in this report includes many parameters with uncertainties it is 

difficult to conclude whether the slightly lower life cycle cost of the Geo-MVHR during the study period 

is enough to conclude that it is an overall better economical choice.  

Since both systems will have relatively similar deterministic life cycle costs, as well as similar distributions 

and possible outcomes, one may conclude that the decision-maker may neglect the economical factor 

when deciding appropriate system. Other factors such as thermal comfort, indoor air quality and 

environmental impact may be of higher importance for the decision-maker since the difference will be 

close to be negligible as well as uncertain.  

Some additional aspects would with benefit be included during choice of system. One aspect, that is of 

interest, is the performance of the two systems during the rest of the year when it is not a cooling season. 

A possible hypothesis regarding this, would be that the Geo-MVHR will have a slight benefit since pre-

heating of outdoor air will prevent frost in the heat recovery exchanger and hence lead to a lower 

maintenance cost and higher system efficiency. Although the possible benefit of pre-heating of the supply 

air may in some regard be neglected since the retrofitting of the school building complex includes 

boreholes that will be used for GSHP.   

It can also be noted that the specific fan power of the Air Handling Units will differ between the systems 

and hence the electricity use during the whole year with benefit should be analyzed, instead of assuming 

that the electricity use is equal during non-cooling seasons.  

Besides this, the relatively low operational cost is almost non-significant for the result with the current 

electricity price. Including an option that is not using low-exergy resources, such as geothermal energy 

would be beneficial. An example would be to use an all-air cooling system not connected to the ground. 

This may increase the insight on how high-temperature cooling systems possibly are beneficial in terms of 

Life Cycle Cost.  

The electricity use for each of the two compared system has been updated in the work by Pieskä et al. [7] 

since the Life Cycle Cost Analysis was conducted, the used values were collected from a manuscript. The 

Geo-MVHR is now estimated to use 3.30 kWh/m2 instead of 2.80 kWh/m2, while GeoRadiant has a new 

estimated electricity use of 0.93 kWh/m2. It is reasonable to believe that this difference will not affect the 

Life Cycle Cost especially much with the current electricity price, but that it would affect the Life Cycle 

Cost Analysis more if a high electricity escalation rate is assumed.  

Implementing either of the two systems will lead to a major saving of work productivity. In this aspect a 

slight benefit can be seen in a potential implementation of the GeoRadiant. Although this aspect could be 

more properly covered by comparing the thermal comfort instead of the operative temperature. This is 

since a Geo-MVHR implementation will lead to higher air velocity in rooms which may be beneficial for 

the perceived thermal comfort during cooling seasons while an implementation of the GeoRadiant is 

beneficial due to the higher share of radiant cooling transfer. However, it should be noted that Pieskä et al. 

[7] concluded that both systems perform relatively equally in this aspect with a slight benefit for 

GeoRadiant. With a hypothetical hourly wage of 30 €, the loss in work productivity during cooling seasons 

during a 30-year period almost equals the total life cycle cost of both systems which may be seen as an 

incentive to execute a retrofitting of the administrative building.  

The results show that precise investment data are clearly the most important cost for an accurate life cycle 

costing. More accurate results would have been achieved by sending a proper request for quotation to 

relevant retailers in Catalonia, Spain. Except that fact, assumptions regarding the discount factor will be of 

high importance and must be taken care of properly. Both the discount factor and electricity escalation 

rate affect the Geo-MVHR in much higher degree than the GeoRadiant which is interesting since it can be 

seen as a sign that unexpected costs may occur if Geo-MVHR are chosen. Since the ventilation requires 
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maintenance unlike the ceiling panels, higher recurring costs occur if Geo-MVHR is chosen which is one 

of the reasons why the discount factors affect it more.  

One may wonder why the total Sobol-index for discount factor is higher for the GeoRadiant than the 

Geo-MVHR, since initial investments are fixed in the Sobol analysis. The impact of the discount factor is 

higher on the varied parameter since the maintenance cost is lower for GeoRadiant. If initial investments 

would be included, this would not have been the case.  

 

7 Conclusions 
Some conclusions that are possible to draw from the study are the following:  

• Both systems are relatively similar in terms of Life Cycle Cost with the accessed data with a slight 

benefit for the Geo-MVHR. 

 

• All the sensitivity analysis methods showed the importance of the discount factor for the Life 

Cycle Cost of all system.  

 

• The operational electricity use is fairly low and hence the electricity escalation rate is not especially 

sensitive. This is because of the free heat storage in the ground and it shows the benefits of using 

high temperature cooling systems supplied by geothermal energy. Increased difference in 

electricity use between the two systems will increase the importance of the electricity escalation 

rate.  

 

• While all the sensitivity analysis methods showed fairly equal results, the global sensitivity analysis 

methods showed that the same factors played part even if the baseline was varied which is of 

interest when performing a proper sensitivity analysis.  

 

• The comparison with a baseline scenario with no retrofitting showed that the potential benefit of 

increased work productivity with a retrofitting is clear but will not equal the cost. This model 

relies on approximative data, thus the accuracy of the calculations may be improved by further 

research in the area. The benefits of implementing balanced ventilation may impact the work 

productivity during heating season as well.  

 

• With a hypothetical hourly wage of 30 €, the loss in work productivity during cooling seasons 

during a 30-year period almost equals the total Life Cycle Cost of both systems which may be 

seen as an incentive to execute a retrofitting of the administrative building.  
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8 Further research 
Future research would with benefit be focused on the environmental impact of each stage in the systems’ 

Life Cycle. A Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) would be a good choice as the next research focus, to be 

closer to conclude which of the systems is more beneficial to implement in the building in Sant-Cugat.  

An expanded LCCA which compares the Geo-MVHR and GeoRadiant with corresponding (All-air and 

radiant) cooling systems not connected to the ground, that only uses the ambient air to cool the building 

would be an interesting future research that may show the positive impact of using geothermal energy 

better.  
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Appendix I – Matlab Script Geo-MVHR Deterministic, Elementary 

Effects and Differential Sensitivity analysis 
 

clc, close all, clear 

  
%HVAC-system Geo-MVHR currency:Euros 

  
%default for LCCA and sensitivity analysis 
period=30; 
p=4; % p is a value decided for EE 

  
%% investment AHU  
investmentahu=19700;  
iahuminEE=investmentahu*0.9; % For EE 
iahumaxEE=investmentahu*1.1; % For EE 
iahuminDSA=investmentahu*0.9; % For DSA 
iahumaxDSA=investmentahu*1.1; % For DSA 
iahurange=[iahuminEE iahuminEE+(iahumaxEE-iahuminEE)/(p-1) iahumaxEE-

(iahumaxEE-iahuminEE)/(p-1) iahumaxEE]; % For EE 

  
%% investment Duct system includes duct+dampers+valves/diffusers and 

control 
investmentduct=16500;  
iductminEE=investmentduct*0.9; % For EE 
iductmaxEE=investmentduct*1.1; % For EE 
iductminDSA=investmentduct*0.9; % For DSA 
iductmaxDSA=investmentduct*1.1; % For DSA 
iductrange=[iductminEE iductminEE+(iductmaxEE-iductminEE)/(p-1) iductmaxEE-

(iductmaxEE-iductminEE)/(p-1) iductmaxEE]; % For EE 

  
%% investment Ventilation - Labor 
investmentlv=0.5*(investmentahu+investmentduct); % 50% of material cost 

based on other studies 
ilvminEE=investmentlv*3/5; % For EE 
ilvmaxEE=investmentlv*7/5; % For EE 
ilvminDSA=investmentlv*3/5; % For DSA 
ilvmaxDSA=investmentlv*7/5; % For DSA 
ilvrange=[ilvminEE ilvminEE+(ilvmaxEE-ilvminEE)/(p-1) ilvmaxEE-(ilvmaxEE-

ilvminEE)/(p-1) ilvmaxEE]; % For EE 

  
%% investment Circulation pump labor is to small to be included 
investmentcp=2000;  
icpminEE=investmentcp*0.9; % For EE 
icpmaxEE=investmentcp*1.1; % For EE 
icpminDSA=investmentcp*0.9; % For DSA 
icpmaxDSA=investmentcp*1.1; % For DSA 
icprange=[icpminEE icpminEE+(icpmaxEE-icpminEE)/(p-1) icpmaxEE-(icpmaxEE-

icpminEE)/(p-1) icpmaxEE]; % For EE 

  
%% investment borehole  
investmentbh=3600; % Labor! 
ibhminEE=investmentbh*0.9; % For EE 
ibhmaxEE=investmentbh*1.1; % For EE 
ibhminDSA=investmentbh*0.9; % For DSA 
ibhmaxDSA=investmentbh*1.1; % For DSA 
ibhrange=[ibhminEE ibhminEE+(ibhmaxEE-ibhminEE)/(p-1) ibhmaxEE-(ibhmaxEE-

ibhminEE)/(p-1) ibhmaxEE]; % For EE 
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%% investment ground heat exchanger 
investmentghe=1000; 
igheminEE=investmentghe*0.9; % For EE 
ighemaxEE=investmentghe*1.1; % For EE 
igheminDSA=investmentghe*0.9; % For DSA 
ighemaxDSA=investmentghe*1.1; % For DSA 
igherange=[igheminEE igheminEE+(ighemaxEE-igheminEE)/(p-1) ighemaxEE-

(ighemaxEE-igheminEE)/(p-1) ighemaxEE]; % For EE 

  
%% maintenance AHU  
maintenanceahu=0.04*(investmentahu+investmentlv); %according to SS-en 15459 

2017 
mahuminEE=maintenanceahu*0.5; % For EE 
mahumaxEE=maintenanceahu*1.5; % For EE 
mahuminDSA=maintenanceahu*0.5; % For DSA 
mahumaxDSA=maintenanceahu*1.5; % For DSA 
mahurange=[mahuminEE mahuminEE+(mahumaxEE-mahuminEE)/(p-1) mahumaxEE-

(mahumaxEE-mahuminEE)/(p-1) mahumaxEE]; % For EE 
moccurences=1:30; % For basecase 
mahu=zeros(30,1); % For basecase 
mahu(moccurences)=maintenanceahu; % For basecase 
maintenanceahubc=mahu; % For basecase  

  
%% maintenance duct 
maintenanceduct=0.02*investmentduct; %according to SS-en 15459 2017 
mductminEE=maintenanceduct*0.5; % For EE 
mductmaxEE=maintenanceduct*1.5; % For EE 
mductminDSA=maintenanceduct*0.5; % For DSA 
mductmaxDSA=maintenanceduct*1.5; % For DSA 
mductrange=[mductminEE mductminEE+(mductmaxEE-mductminEE)/(p-1) mductmaxEE-

(mductmaxEE-mductminEE)/(p-1) mductmaxEE]; % For EE 
moccurences=1:30; % For basecase 
mduct=zeros(30,1); % For basecase 
mduct(moccurences)=maintenanceduct; % For basecase 
maintenanceductbc=mduct; % For basecase  

  
%% maintenance ground circulation pump 

  
maintenancecp=0.02*investmentcp;  
mcpminEE=maintenancecp*0.5; % For EE 
mcpmaxEE=maintenancecp*1.5; % For EE 
mcpminDSA=maintenancecp*0.5; % For DSA 
mcpmaxDSA=maintenancecp*1.5; % For DSA 
mcprange=[mcpminEE mcpminEE+(mcpmaxEE-mcpminEE)/(p-1) mcpmaxEE-(mcpmaxEE-

mcpminEE)/(p-1) mcpmaxEE]; % For EE 
moccurences=1:30; % For basecase 
mcp=zeros(30,1); % For basecase 
mcp(moccurences)=maintenancecp; % For basecase 
maintenancecpbc=mcp; % For basecase  

  
%% Replacement AHU 
replacementahu=investmentahu; 
rahuminEE=replacementahu*0.9; %For EE 
rahumaxEE=replacementahu*1.1; %For EE 
rahuminDSA=replacementahu*0.9; % For DSA 
rahumaxDSA=replacementahu*1.1; % For DSA 
rahurange=[rahuminEE rahuminEE+(rahumaxEE-rahuminEE)/(p-1) rahumaxEE-

(rahumaxEE-rahuminEE)/(p-1) rahumaxEE];  %range for replacements 
rahuoccurences=[15]; %When does replacement of installation occur? 
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rahu=zeros(30,1); % For baseline 
rahu(rahuoccurences)=replacementahu; % For baseline 
replacementahubc=rahu; % For baseline 

  
%% Replacement AHU - Labor 
replacementlv=0.5*replacementahu; % 50% of material cost based on other 

studies 
rlvminEE=replacementlv*3/5; % For EE 
rlvmaxEE=replacementlv*7/3; % For EE 
rlvminDSA=replacementlv*0.9; % For DSA 
rlvmaxDSA=replacementlv*1.1; % For DSA 
rlvrange=[rlvminEE rlvminEE+(rlvmaxEE-rlvminEE)/(p-1) rlvmaxEE-(rlvmaxEE-

rlvminEE)/(p-1) rlvmaxEE]; % For EE 
rlvoccurences=[15]; %When does replacement of installation occur? 
rlv=zeros(30,1); % For baseline 
rlv(rlvoccurences)=replacementlv; % For baseline 
replacementlvbc=rlv; % For baseline 

  
%% Replacement Circulation pump labor is irrelevant 
replacementcp=investmentcp; 
rcpminEE=replacementcp*0.9; %For EE 
rcpmaxEE=replacementcp*1.1; %For EE 
rcpminDSA=replacementcp*0.9; % For DSA 
rcpmaxDSA=replacementcp*1.1; % For DSA 
rcprange=[rcpminEE rcpminEE+(rcpmaxEE-rcpminEE)/(p-1) rcpmaxEE-(rcpmaxEE-

rcpminEE)/(p-1) rcpmaxEE];  %range for replacements 
%rcost=10000; 
rcpoccurences=[15]; %When does replacement of installation occur? 
rcp=zeros(30,1); % For baseline 
rcp(rcpoccurences)=replacementcp; % For baseline 
replacementcpbc=rcp; % For baseline 

  
%% operation - electricity use 
energyperfloorbaseline=2.8; % kWh/m2,year cooling energy demand 
enminEE=0.9*energyperfloorbaseline; %For EE 
enmaxEE=1.1*energyperfloorbaseline; %For EE 
enminDSA=0.9*energyperfloorbaseline; %For DSA 
enmaxDSA=1.1*energyperfloorbaseline; %For DSA 
enrange=[enminEE enminEE+(enmaxEE-enminEE)/(p-1) enmaxEE-(enmaxEE-

enminEE)/(p-1) enmaxEE];  %parameter range for initial electricity price  
area=288; %m2 
energy=energyperfloorbaseline*area; %kWh 

  
%% electricity price 
electricitybaseline=0.17; 
elminEE=0.9*electricitybaseline; %For EE 
elmaxEE=1.1*electricitybaseline; %For EE 
elminDSA=0.8*electricitybaseline; %For EE 
elmaxDSA=1.2*electricitybaseline; %For EE 
elrange=[elminEE elminEE+(elmaxEE-elminEE)/(p-1) elmaxEE-(elmaxEE-

elminEE)/(p-1) elmaxEE];  %parameter range for initial electricity price  

  
%% electricity escalation  
escalationbaseline=0.01;  
escminEE=-0.02; % For EE 
escmaxEE=0.04; % For EE 
escminDSA=escalationbaseline*-0.02; %For DSA 
escmaxDSA=escalationbaseline*0.04; %For DSA 
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escrange=[escminEE escminEE+(escmaxEE-escminEE)/(p-1) escmaxEE-(escmaxEE-

escminEE)/(p-1) escmaxEE];  %parameter range for electricity price 

escalation 

  
%% operation overall 
electricity=electricitybaseline*(1+escalationbaseline).^[0:29]; % For base 

case 
ocost=energy.*electricity; % For base case 
ooccurences=1:period; % For base case 
operation=zeros(30,1); % For base case 
operation(ooccurences)=ocost; % For base case 

  
%% discount factor 
dfbaseline=0.03; 
dfminEE=0*dfbaseline; 
dfmaxEE=2*dfbaseline; 
dfminDSA=0*dfbaseline; 
dfmaxDSA=2*dfbaseline; 
dfrange=[dfminEE dfminEE+(dfmaxEE-dfminEE)/(p-1) dfmaxEE-(dfmaxEE-

dfminEE)/(p-1) dfmaxEE];  

  
%% General vectors that are needed for DSA and EE 

  
presentvalue=@(cost, year, df) cost./(1+df).^year; 

  
EEvec=[iahuminEE iahumaxEE; iductminEE iductmaxEE; ilvminEE ilvmaxEE; 

icpminEE icpmaxEE; ibhminEE ibhmaxEE; igheminEE ighemaxEE; mahuminEE 

mahumaxEE; mductminEE mductmaxEE; mcpminEE mcpmaxEE; rahuminEE rahumaxEE; 

rlvminEE rlvmaxEE; rcpminEE rcpmaxEE; enminEE enmaxEE; elminEE elmaxEE; 

escminEE escmaxEE; dfminEE dfmaxEE]; %Insert varying parameters here. Code 

below must be changed aswell. 

  
DSAvec=[iahuminDSA iahumaxDSA; iductminDSA iductmaxDSA; ilvminDSA 

ilvmaxDSA; icpminDSA icpmaxDSA; ibhminDSA ibhmaxDSA; igheminDSA ighemaxDSA; 

mahuminDSA mahumaxDSA; mductminDSA mductmaxDSA; mcpminDSA mcpmaxDSA; 

rahuminDSA rahumaxDSA; rlvminDSA rlvmaxDSA; rcpminDSA rcpmaxDSA; enminDSA 

enmaxDSA; elminDSA elmaxDSA; escminDSA escmaxDSA; dfminDSA dfmaxDSA]; 

%Insert varying parameters here. Code below must be changed aswell. 

  
pvmaintenancecpbc=zeros(period,1); 
pvmaintenanceahubc=zeros(period,1); 
pvmaintenanceductbc=zeros(period,1); 
pvreplacementahubc=zeros(period,1); 
pvreplacementcpbc=zeros(period,1); 
pvreplacementlvbc=zeros(period,1); 
pvoperation=zeros(period,1); 
npv=zeros(period,1); 

  
%% Scenario without sensitivity analysis 
for k = 1:period 
pvmaintenancecpbc(k)=presentvalue(maintenancecpbc(k),k,dfbaseline); 
pvmaintenanceahubc(k)=presentvalue(maintenanceahubc(k), k, dfbaseline); 
pvmaintenanceductbc(k)=presentvalue(maintenanceductbc(k), k, dfbaseline); 
pvreplacementahubc(k)=presentvalue(replacementahubc(k), k, dfbaseline); 
pvreplacementcpbc(k)=presentvalue(replacementcpbc(k), k, dfbaseline); 
pvreplacementlvbc(k)=presentvalue(replacementlvbc(k), k, dfbaseline); 
pvoperation(k)=presentvalue(operation(k), k, dfbaseline); 
npv(k)=investmentahu+investmentduct+investmentlv+investmentcp+investmentbh+

investmentghe+sum(pvmaintenancecpbc)+sum(pvmaintenanceahubc)+sum(pvmaintena
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nceductbc)+sum(pvreplacementahubc)+sum(pvreplacementcpbc)+sum(pvreplacement

lvbc)+sum(pvoperation); 
end 
piechart1=[investmentahu investmentduct investmentlv investmentcp 

investmentbh investmentghe sum(pvmaintenancecpbc) sum(pvmaintenanceahubc) 

sum(pvmaintenanceductbc) sum(pvreplacementahubc) sum(pvreplacementcpbc) 

sum(pvreplacementlvbc) sum(pvoperation)]; 
pie(piechart1) 
figure 
labels = {'Initial investment','Maintenance','Replacement','Operation'}; 
piechart2=[investmentahu+investmentduct+investmentlv+investmentcp+investmen

tbh+investmentghe 

sum(pvmaintenancecpbc)+sum(pvmaintenanceahubc)+sum(pvmaintenanceductbc) 

sum(pvreplacementahubc)+sum(pvreplacementcpbc)+sum(pvreplacementlvbc) 

sum(pvoperation)]; 
pie(piechart2) 
lgd = legend(labels); 
figure 
plot(1:30,npv) 
axis([1 30 0 200000]) 
xlabel('Year') 
ylabel('Net Present Value [€]') 
title('Geo-MVHR') 

  
%% Differential Sensitivity Analysis (DSA) 

  
diffvec=[investmentahu investmentduct investmentlv investmentcp 

investmentbh investmentghe maintenanceahu maintenanceduct maintenancecp 

replacementahu replacementlv replacementcp energyperfloorbaseline 

electricitybaseline escalationbaseline dfbaseline]; 
npvincrement=zeros(size(DSAvec,1),1); 
npvdecrement=zeros(size(DSAvec,1),1); 
scalar=size(DSAvec,1); 
s=zeros(scalar,2); 

  
for j = 1:size(DSAvec,1) 
    diffvecinc=[investmentahu investmentduct investmentlv investmentcp 

investmentbh investmentghe maintenanceahu maintenanceduct maintenancecp 

replacementahu replacementlv replacementcp energyperfloorbaseline 

electricitybaseline escalationbaseline dfbaseline]; 
    diffvecdec=[investmentahu investmentduct investmentlv investmentcp 

investmentbh investmentghe maintenanceahu maintenanceduct maintenancecp 

replacementahu replacementlv replacementcp energyperfloorbaseline 

electricitybaseline escalationbaseline dfbaseline]; 
    diffvecinc(j)=DSAvec(j,1); 
    diffvecdec(j)=DSAvec(j,2); 
    

npvincrement(j)=NetPresentValue(diffvecinc(1)+diffvecinc(2)+diffvecinc(3)+d

iffvecinc(4)+diffvecinc(5)+diffvecinc(6),diffvecinc(7)+diffvecinc(8)+diffve

cinc(9),diffvecinc(10)+diffvecinc(11)+diffvecinc(12),rahuoccurences,diffvec

inc(13),area,diffvecinc(14),diffvecinc(15),period,diffvecinc(16)); 
    

npvdecrement(j)=NetPresentValue(diffvecdec(1)+diffvecdec(2)+diffvecdec(3)+d

iffvecdec(4)+diffvecdec(5)+diffvecdec(6),diffvecdec(7)+diffvecdec(8)+diffve

cdec(9),diffvecdec(10)+diffvecdec(11)+diffvecdec(12),rahuoccurences,diffvec

dec(13),area,diffvecdec(14),diffvecdec(15),period,diffvecdec(16)); 
    s(j,1)=((npvincrement(j)-npv(period))/npv(period))/((diffvecinc(j)-

diffvec(j))/diffvec(j)); 
    s(j,2)=((npvdecrement(j)-npv(period))/npv(period))/((diffvecdec(j)-

diffvec(j))/diffvec(j)); 
end 
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test=NetPresentValue(investmentahu+investmentduct+investmentlv+investmentcp

+investmentbh+investmentghe,maintenanceahu++maintenanceduct+maintenancecp,r

eplacementahu+replacementlv+replacementcp,rahuoccurences,energyperfloorbase

line,area,electricitybaseline,escalationbaseline,period,dfbaseline); 
test2=npv(30); 

  
%% Morris method sensitivity analysis Elementary Effects (EE) 
deltai=zeros(size(EEvec,1),1); 
randdeltai=zeros(size(EEvec,1),1); 
R=10000; %Number of trajectories  
npvee=zeros(size(EEvec,1)+1,R); 
EE=zeros(size(EEvec,1),R); 
for i = 1:R 
    trajvec=[iahurange(randi(p)) iductrange(randi(p)) ilvrange(randi(p)) 

icprange(randi(p)) ibhrange(randi(p)) igherange(randi(p)) 

mahurange(randi(p)) mductrange(randi(p)) mcprange(randi(p)) 

rahurange(randi(p)) rlvrange(randi(p)) rcprange(randi(p)) enrange(randi(p)) 

elrange(randi(p)) escrange(randi(p)) dfrange(randi(p))]; % generated 

baseline for trajectory 
    trajectory(1,:)=trajvec; 
    a = 1:length(trajvec); 
    a_rand = a(randperm(length(a))); 
    

npvee(1,i)=NetPresentValue(trajvec(1)+trajvec(2)+trajvec(3)+trajvec(4)+traj

vec(5)+trajvec(6),trajvec(7)+trajvec(8)+trajvec(9),trajvec(10)+trajvec(11)+

trajvec(12),rahuoccurences,trajvec(13),area,trajvec(14),trajvec(15),period,

trajvec(16)); 
    for j = 1:length(trajvec) 
    deltai(j)=p/(2*(p-1))*(EEvec(a_rand(j),2)-EEvec(a_rand(j),1)); 
    incdecvec=[-1, 1]; % increment or decrement vector 
    randdeltai(j)=incdecvec(randi(2))*deltai(j); 
    if trajvec(a_rand(j))+randdeltai(j) > EEvec(a_rand(j),1) && 

trajvec(a_rand(j))+randdeltai(j) < EEvec(a_rand(j),2) 
    trajvec(a_rand(j))=trajvec(a_rand(j))+randdeltai(j); 
    else 
    trajvec(a_rand(j))=trajvec(a_rand(j))-randdeltai(j); 
    end 
    trajectory(j+1,:)=trajvec; 
    

npvee(j+1,i)=NetPresentValue(trajvec(1)+trajvec(2)+trajvec(3)+trajvec(4)+tr

ajvec(5)+trajvec(6),trajvec(7)+trajvec(8)+trajvec(9),trajvec(10)+trajvec(11

)+trajvec(12),rahuoccurences,trajvec(13),area,trajvec(14),trajvec(15),perio

d,trajvec(16)); 
    EE(a_rand(j),i)=npvee(j+1,i)-npvee(j,i); 
    end 
end 

  
mu=1/R.*sum(EE'); 
sigmasquare=1/(R-1).*sum((EE'-mu).^2); 
sigma=sqrt(sigmasquare); 
mustar=1/R.*sum(abs(EE')); 
npvee=[npvee(1,:) npvee(2,:) npvee(3,:) npvee(4,:) npvee(5,:) npvee(6,:) 

npvee(7,:) npvee(8,:) npvee(9,:) npvee(10,:) npvee(11,:) npvee(12,:) 

npvee(13,:) npvee(14,:) npvee(15,:) npvee(16,:)]; 
figure 
boxplot(EE') 
figure 
boxplot(npvee) 
xlabel('GeoMVHR') 
ylabel('Life Cycle Cost [€]') 
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title('Boxplot GeoMVHR') 
figure 
bar(mustar)  
figure 
plot(mustar,sigma,'*') 
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Appendix II – GeoRadiant, Sobol-Saltelli Algorithm and Monte-Carlo 
 

clc, close all, clear 

  
%HVAC-system Geo-Radiant currency:Euro 

  
%default for LCCA and sensitivity analysis 
period=30; 
M=100000; % M is a value decided for Sobol-Saltelli 

  
%% investment AHU Transportation included - Not labor  
investmentahu=11600;  

  

  
%% investment Duct system includes duct+dampers+valves/diffusers and 

control Transportation included - Not labor  
investmentduct=7000;  

  
%% investment Ventilation - Labor 
investmentlv=0.5*(investmentahu+investmentduct); % 50% of material cost 

based on other studies 

  
%% investment radiant ceiling panels  - material 
investmentrad=50000;  

  
%% investment Radiant ceiling panels - Labor 
investmentlr=15000; %  

  
%% investment Circulation pump labor is to small to be included 
investmentcp=2000;  

  
%% investment borehole  
investmentbh=3600; % Labor! 

  
%% investment ground heat exchanger 
investmentghe=1000; 

  
%% maintenance AHU  
maintenanceahubaseline=0.04*(investmentahu+0.5*investmentahu); %according 

to SS-en 15459 2017 
maintenanceahuvariance=0.1*maintenanceahubaseline; 
maintenanceahumu=log((maintenanceahubaseline^2)/sqrt(maintenanceahuvariance

+maintenanceahubaseline^2)); 
maintenanceahusigma=sqrt(log(maintenanceahuvariance/(maintenanceahubaseline

^2)+1)); 
%maintahuvecA=lognrnd(maintenanceahumu,maintenanceahusigma,[M,1]); 
%maintahuvecB=lognrnd(maintenanceahumu,maintenanceahusigma,[M,1]); 
maintahuvecA=normrnd(maintenanceahubaseline,maintenanceahuvariance,[M,1]); 
maintahuvecB=normrnd(maintenanceahubaseline,maintenanceahuvariance,[M,1]); 
x=[0:0.01:1000]; 
y=lognpdf(x,maintenanceahumu,maintenanceahusigma); 
plot(x,y) 

  
%% maintenance duct 
maintenanceductbaseline=0.04*investmentduct; %according to SS-en 15459 2017 
maintenanceductvariance=0.25*maintenanceductbaseline; 
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maintenanceductmu=log((maintenanceductbaseline^2)/sqrt(maintenanceductvaria

nce+maintenanceductbaseline^2)); 
maintenanceductsigma=sqrt(log(maintenanceductvariance/(maintenanceductbasel

ine^2)+1)); 
%maintahuvecA=lognrnd(maintenanceahumu,maintenanceahusigma,[M,1]); 
%maintahuvecB=lognrnd(maintenanceahumu,maintenanceahusigma,[M,1]); 
maintductvecA=normrnd(maintenanceductbaseline,maintenanceductvariance,[M,1]

); 
maintductvecB=normrnd(maintenanceductbaseline,maintenanceductvariance,[M,1]

); 
x=[0:0.01:1000]; 
y=lognpdf(x,maintenanceahumu,maintenanceahusigma); 
plot(x,y) 

  
%% maintenance ground circulation pump 

  
maintenancecpbaseline=0.02*investmentcp; %according to SS-en 15459 2017 
maintenancecpvariance=0.25*maintenancecpbaseline; 
maintenancecpmu=log((maintenancecpbaseline^2)/sqrt(maintenancecpvariance+ma

intenancecpbaseline^2)); 
maintenancecpsigma=sqrt(log(maintenancecpvariance/(maintenancecpbaseline^2)

+1)); 
%maintcpvecA=lognrnd(maintenanceahumu,maintenanceahusigma,[M,1]); 
%maintcpvecB=lognrnd(maintenanceahumu,maintenanceahusigma,[M,1]); 
maintcpvecA=normrnd(maintenancecpbaseline,maintenancecpvariance,[M,1]); 
maintcpvecB=normrnd(maintenancecpbaseline,maintenancecpvariance,[M,1]); 
x=[0:0.01:1000]; 
y=lognpdf(x,maintenancecpmu,maintenancecpsigma); 
plot(x,y) 
%% Replacement AHU 
replacementahubaseline=investmentahu; 
replacementahuvariance=0.25*replacementahubaseline; 
replacementahumu=log((replacementahubaseline^2)/sqrt(replacementahuvariance

+replacementahubaseline^2)); 
replacementoccurences=[15]; 
replacementahusigma=sqrt(log(replacementahuvariance/(replacementahubaseline

^2)+1)); 
replahuvecA=normrnd(replacementahubaseline,replacementahuvariance,[M,1]); 
replahuvecB=normrnd(replacementahubaseline,replacementahuvariance,[M,1]); 
%replahuvecA=lognrnd(replacementmu,replacementsigma,[M,1]); 
%replahuvecB=lognrnd(replacementmu,replacementsigma,[M,1]); 

  
%% Replacement AHU - Labor 
replacementlvbaseline=0.5*replacementahubaseline; % 50% of material cost 

based on other studies 
replacementlvvariance=0.1*replacementlvbaseline; 
replacementlvmu=log((replacementlvbaseline^2)/sqrt(replacementlvvariance+re

placementlvbaseline^2)); 
replacementlvoccurences=[15]; 
replacementlvsigma=sqrt(log(replacementlvvariance/(replacementlvbaseline^2)

+1)); 
repllvvecA=normrnd(replacementlvbaseline,replacementlvvariance,[M,1]); 
repllvvecB=normrnd(replacementlvbaseline,replacementlvvariance,[M,1]); 
%repllvvecA=lognrnd(replacementlvmu,replacementlvsigma,[M,1]); 
%repllvvecB=lognrnd(replacementmu,replacementlvsigma,[M,1]); 

  
%% Replacement Circulation pump labor is irrelevant 
replacementcpbaseline=investmentcp; 
replacementcpvariance=0.25*replacementcpbaseline; 
replacementcpmu=log((replacementcpbaseline^2)/sqrt(replacementcpvariance+re

placementcpbaseline^2)); 
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replacementcpoccurences=[15]; 
replacementcpsigma=sqrt(log(replacementcpvariance/(replacementcpbaseline^2)

+1)); 
replcpvecA=normrnd(replacementcpbaseline,replacementcpvariance,[M,1]); 
replcpvecB=normrnd(replacementcpbaseline,replacementcpvariance,[M,1]); 
%replcpvecA=lognrnd(replacementcpmu,replacementcpsigma,[M,1]); 
%replcpvecB=lognrnd(replacementcpmu,replacementcpsigma,[M,1]); 
%% operation - electricity use 
energyperfloor=2.8; % kWh/m2,year cooling energy demand 
energyvariance=0.01*energyperfloor; 
enmu=log((energyperfloor^2)/sqrt(energyvariance+energyperfloor^2)); 
ensigma=sqrt(log(energyvariance/(energyperfloor^2)+1)); 
envecA=lognrnd(enmu,ensigma,[M,1]); 
envecB=lognrnd(enmu,ensigma,[M,1]); 
area=288; %m2 
%% electricity price 
electricitybaseline=0.17; 
electricityvariance=0.001*electricitybaseline; 
elmu=log((electricitybaseline^2)/sqrt(electricityvariance+electricitybaseli

ne^2)); 
elsigma=sqrt(log(electricityvariance/(electricitybaseline^2)+1)); 
elvecA=lognrnd(elmu,elsigma,[M,1]); 
elvecB=lognrnd(elmu,elsigma,[M,1]); 
figure 
x2=[0:0.01:0.5]; 
y2=lognpdf(x2,elmu,elsigma); 
plot(x2,y2) 
%% electricity escalation  
escalationbaseline=0.01;  
escalationvariance=0.1*escalationbaseline; 
escmu=log((escalationbaseline^2)/sqrt(escalationvariance+escalationbaseline

^2)); 
escsigma=sqrt(log(escalationvariance/(escalationbaseline^2)+1)); 
escvecA=normrnd(escalationbaseline,escalationvariance,[M,1]); 
escvecB=normrnd(escalationbaseline,escalationvariance,[M,1]); 
%escvecA=lognrnd(escmu,escsigma,[M,1]); 
%escvecB=lognrnd(escmu,escsigma,[M,1]); 
%% discount factor 
dfbaseline=0.03; 
dfvariance=0.5*dfbaseline; 
dfmu=log((dfbaseline^2)/sqrt(dfvariance+dfbaseline^2)); 
dfsigma=sqrt(log(dfvariance/(dfbaseline^2)+1)); 
dfvecA=normrnd(dfbaseline,dfvariance,[M,1]); 
dfvecB=normrnd(dfbaseline,dfvariance,[M,1]); 
%dfvecA=lognrnd(dfmu,dfsigma,[M,1]); 
%dfvecB=lognrnd(dfmu,dfsigma,[M,1]); 

  
%% Sobol-Saltelli steps  

  
A=[maintahuvecA maintductvecA maintcpvecA replahuvecA repllvvecA replcpvecA 

envecA elvecA escvecA dfvecA]; 

  
B=[maintahuvecB maintductvecB maintcpvecB replahuvecB repllvvecB replcpvecB 

envecB elvecB escvecB dfvecB]; 
n=size(A,2); 
Abi=cell(size(A,2),1); 
Bai=cell(size(B,2),1); 

  
for i = 1:size(A,2) 
    Ab=A; 
    Ba=B; 
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    Ab(:,i)=B(:,i); 
    Ba(:,i)=A(:,i); 
    Abi{i}=Ab; 
    Bai{i}=Ba; 
end 

  
C=[A ; B]; 

  

  

  
npvA=NetPresentValueVector(investmentahu+investmentduct+investmentlv+invest

mentrad+investmentlr+investmentcp+investmentbh+investmentghe, A(:,1)+ 

A(:,2)+A(:,3),A(:,4)+ A(:,5)+A(:,6),replacementoccurences, A(:,7), area, 

A(:,8), A(:,9), period, A(:,10)); 

  
npvB=NetPresentValueVector(investmentahu+investmentduct+investmentlv+invest

mentrad+investmentlr+investmentcp+investmentbh+investmentghe, B(:,1)+ 

B(:,2)+B(:,3),B(:,4)+ B(:,5)+B(:,6),replacementoccurences, B(:,7), area, 

B(:,8), B(:,9), period, B(:,10)); 
npvC=NetPresentValueVector(investmentahu+investmentduct+investmentlv+invest

mentrad+investmentlr+investmentcp+investmentbh+investmentghe, C(:,1)+ 

C(:,2)+C(:,3),C(:,4)+ C(:,5)+C(:,6),replacementoccurences, C(:,7), area, 

C(:,8), C(:,9), period, C(:,10)); 

  
npvAB=zeros(M,size(A,2)); 
npvBA=zeros(M,size(B,2)); 
for i = 1:size(A,2) 
    ExtrAbi=Abi{i}; 
    ExtrBai=Bai{i}; 
    

npvAB(:,i)=NetPresentValueVector(investmentahu+investmentduct+investmentlv+

investmentrad+investmentlr+investmentcp+investmentbh+investmentghe, 

ExtrAbi(:,1)+ ExtrAbi(:,2)+ExtrAbi(:,3),ExtrAbi(:,4)+ 

ExtrAbi(:,5)+ExtrAbi(:,6),replacementoccurences, ExtrAbi(:,7), area, 

ExtrAbi(:,8), ExtrAbi(:,9), period, ExtrAbi(:,10)); 
    

npvBA(:,i)=NetPresentValueVector(investmentahu+investmentduct+investmentlv+

investmentrad+investmentlr+investmentcp+investmentbh+investmentghe, 

ExtrBai(:,1)+ ExtrBai(:,2)+ExtrBai(:,3),ExtrBai(:,4)+ 

ExtrBai(:,5)+ExtrBai(:,6),replacementoccurences, ExtrBai(:,7), area, 

ExtrBai(:,8), ExtrBai(:,9), period, ExtrBai(:,10)); 
end 

  
s=zeros(1,size(A,2)); 
st=s; 
for i = 1:size(A,2) 
    s(i)=(1/M*sum(npvA.*npvBA(:,i)-npvA.*npvB))/(1/(2*M)*sum(npvC.*npvC)-

((1/(2*M))*sum(npvC))^2); %first order 
    st(i)=1/(2*M)*sum((npvA-npvAB(:,i)).^2)/(1/(2*M)*sum(npvC.*npvC)-

((1/(2*M))*sum(npvC))^2); %total sobol indices - include higher orders - 

sum may be over 1 
end 

  
figure 
histogram(npvA,100) 
xlabel('Life Cycle Cost [€]') 
ylabel('Number of outcomes') 
title('Histogram GeoRadiant') 
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Appendix III – Matlab script baseline scenario where overheating 

generates work productivity loss 
 clear, clc, close all, 
%Cost of no retrofitting  
%currency: euro 

  
period=30; 

  
occupants=8; % From Reports Pieskä et al.  

  
x=16:33; %Wargocki / Ploskic graph operative temperatures 
xq=16:0.001:33; 
y=[93 95.5 97.3 98.5 99.4 99.8 99.8 99.6 98.8 98 97.3 95.7 94.3 92.8 91.4 

90 88.5 87]; % Wargocki / Ploskic graph Work prestation, function values. 

Percentage of maximum work prestation at 16-30 degrees celsius 
p = polyfit(x,y,3); 
y1 = polyval(p,xq); 
workprestationfunc = @ (x) p(4)+p(3).*x+p(2)*x.^2+p(1)*x.^3 
plot(xq,y1); 

  
z=workprestationfunc(27) 

  
temperaturedata=readmatrix('quarterstemperatures.xlsx');  % When occupied 

  
hourlysalary=20; % (euros) average hourly salary in administrative sector 

in Spain, including employer payroll, 

  
quartersalary=hourlysalary/4;  

  
%% For no retrofit  

  
xnr=temperaturedata(:,1); % No retrofit 

  
%yearly lost work prestation   

  

  
Lossnr=sum(occupants*quartersalary*(1-workprestationfunc(xnr)/100)) % 

Yearly Loss in euro no retrofitting 

  

  

  

  
%% For GeoRad 
xgr=temperaturedata(:,2); 

  
Lossgr=sum(occupants*quartersalary*(1-workprestationfunc(xgr)/100)) % 

Yearly Loss in euro GeoRad retrofitting 

  

  
%% For Geo-MVHR 
xgm=temperaturedata(:,3); 

  
Lossgm=sum(occupants*quartersalary*(1-workprestationfunc(xgm)/100)) % 

Yearly Loss in euro Geo-MVHR retrofitting 
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%% Diff GeoRad - No Retrofit Net Present value 30 year period 

  

  
dfbaseline=0.03; %discount factor 

  
presentvalue=@(cost, year, df) cost./(1+df).^year;  
pv=zeros(period,1); 
npv1=zeros(period,1); 

  
for i = 1:period 
pv(i)=presentvalue(Lossnr-Lossgr, i, dfbaseline); 
npv1(i)=sum(pv); 
end 

  

  
x1=1:30; 

  
plot(x1,npv1) 
xlabel('Year') 
ylabel('Alternative Cost NPV [€]') 
title('Monetary value due to loss of work prestation  Baseline Scenario vs 

GEO-Radiant') 
%%Diff GeoMVHR - No Retrofit Net Present value 30 year period 
axis([1 30 0 100000]) 
dfbaseline=0.03; %discount factor 

  
presentvalue=@(cost, year, df) cost./(1+df).^year;  
pv=zeros(period,1); 
npv2=zeros(period,1); 
for i = 1:period 
pv(i)=presentvalue(Lossnr-Lossgm, i, dfbaseline); 
npv2(i)=sum(pv); 
end 

  
figure 

  
plot(x1,npv2) 
xlabel('Year') 
ylabel('Alternative Cost NPV [€]') 
title('Monetary value due to loss of work prestation Baseline Scenario vs 

GEO-MVHR') 
axis([1 30 0 100000]) 

 

Appendix IV – Air Handling Unit configurations and price  
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Figure 19, Air Handling Unit for Geo-MVHR. Received from Henrikki Pieskä by e-mail.  
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Figure 20, Cost of Air Handling Unit for Geo-MVHR. Received from Frida Axell at FläktGroup by e-mail.  

 

 

 

Figure 21, Air Handling Unit configuration for GeoRadiant. Received from Henrikki Pieskä by e-mail.  
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Figure 22, Cost of Air Handling Unit for GeoRadiant. Received from Frida Axell at FläktGroup by e-mail.  

 


